
79TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION

JUNE 1976

PRESIDENT:1.

2. The hour of eleven having arrived, the Senate will come

a to Orde<. Will our guests in the gallery please stand as we

4 have prayer by Father Joseph P. Zimmerman, Our Lady of Angels

s Seminary, Quincy, Illinoi#.

6 FATHER ZIMMERMAN:

7 At the beginning of this legislative day, I pray in the

8 name of all the citizens of Illinois. I pray for the men and

women of this Senate who act in our name and for our welfare.9
.

I pray that the members of this Senate may be given patience tol0
-

endure the pressures of the legislative process without losing

sight of the noble and sacred dimen<ions of .thèirktasks. I pray

that they may.be given humility so as to see the limits on the13
.

qood they do without becoming discouraged. I ask that they may14
.

be given courage to keep searching for what is right and good

even when they are.not sure of what is right or what is good.

I pray that they may receive mercy from God and from ourselvexl7
.

18 for failures and evils which occur in their work. May the

1: legislative work of this day be to the good of our State, so

ac that true justice and true pqace may be more realized in our

lives. May the Lord bless and keep this Senate. Amen..

22 PRESIDENTI

Reading of the Journal.23
.

SECRETARY:24
.

Thursday, June the 10th, 1976.25
.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Senator Philip.

aa SENATOR PHILIP:

Mr. President, I move the Journal just read by the Secretary29. .

be approved unless some Senator has additiohal corrections to

offer.

PRESIDENT:32
.

You heard the motion. A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.33
.



The Ayes have it. The motion carries. Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

3. 1. move the reading and the approval of Journals of

4. Friday, June 11th, 1976, Monday. June 14th, 1976, Tuesday,

June 15th, 1976, and Wednesday, June 16th, 1976, be postponed

6. pending arrival of the printed Journals.

PRESIDENT:

8. You heard the motion. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed

Na'y. The Ayes have it. The motion carries. Committee reports.

l0. SECRETARY:

11 Senator Donnewald, Chairman of the Assignment of Bills,

la assigns the following bills to committe: Elections and Re-

apportionment V House Bill 39487 Finance and Credit Regulations,
' .

14 Senate Bill' 2001; Insurance and Licensed Activities, Senate

l5. Bills 1963, 1964, 2002 and 20037 Judiciary, House Bills 3704 and

16. 3954:' Local Governmente House Bills 3857, 3948, and 39557

17 Pensions, Personnel and Veterans Affairs, House Bill 3971: Public

Hea1th, Welfare and Corrections, Housé' Bills 3208 and 3659:

19 Transportation, House Bill 3972.

senator Kosinski: Chàirman of Elections and Reapportion-20.

ment Committee, reports out House Bills 3b43 and 3952 with the2l.

$22 recommendation Do-pass as Amended.

PRESIDENT:

24 A message from the House.

2s SECRETARY:

26 A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

2a that the House of Representatives has refused to recede from their

29 Amendment No. l to a bill of the following title, Senate Bill 1604,

ao and am further directed to inform the Senate that the House

al of Representatives has requested a first Conference Committee...

a first Committee of Conference to consist of five members from

each House to consider the differences of the two Houses in regard33
.
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to Amendment No. l to the bill. The House- .tY Speaker of the

House has appointed a such committee on the part of the House,

Representatives Yourell, Bradley, Richmond, Palmer and Barnes.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Ozinga-

6. SENATOR OZINGA:

This is that emergency disaster bill, and'l would say that

8. ...1 would ask that the .èommittee be appointed so that we can

9. . meet in-- as quièk...

PRESIDENT:

Fine.

l2. SENATOR OZINGA:

13. ..-as Posiible.

PRESIDENT:

The question is, shall the Senate accede to the request

16. of the House that a Conference Committee be appointed? All

l7. in favôr will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The motion carried...

18. carries and the Senate accedes to the request of the'uHouse to

appoint a Conference Committee.

SECRETARY:

a1. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

22.. .Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

23 that the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate*' '- . .

in the passage of a bill with the following title, Senate Bill

25. 1684 with House .Amendments No. 1 and 4.

26. PRESIDENT:

27 Secretary's Desk.

28. SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

go Mr. President I am directed to inform the Senate

gl that the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate

a2. in the passage of a bill with the following title, Senate Bill

1934 t6gether with House Ahendments 1, 2, 3: 4, 6, 7, and 10.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Secretary's Desk-

3. SECRETARY:

4. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

5. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

6. that the House of Representatives has passed bills with the

following titles in the passage of which I am instructed to

8. ask the concurrence of the Senate, to-wit: House Bills 1815,

9. 2115, 3313, 3318, 3417, 3*555, 3582, 3902, 3919, 3931, 3961,

10. 3963, 3964, 3965, 3973 and 3980.

PRESIDENT:

12.

l3.

14.

Rules Committèe. Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

senate Resolution 39l introduced by Senator Partee and

a1l members.

PRESIDENT:

l7.

l8.

l9.

Sçnator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD)
Mr. President, I would move that the rules be suspended

20 . for the immediate consideration of the resolution. It''is

congratulatory. Do I have leave?

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Donnewald moves that the rules be suspended for

24. the immediate consideration of this resolution. A1l in favor

say Aye. The Ayeo..opposeé Nay. The Ayes have it. The rules

26. are suspended. Senator Donnewald now moves tha't this resolution

. 27. be immediately adopted. A1l in favor say Ay'e. Opposed Nay.

2a. The Ayes have it. The resolution is'adopted. Senate Bills on

29. 2nd reading. Senate Bill 1630, Senator Dougherty. 1630. Read

30. the bill.

31. SECRETARY;

g2. Senate Bill 1630

3a. (secretary reads title of bill)



1 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

a Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill

4 1712, Senator Hynes. Senate Bill 1721, Senator Davidson. Read

the bill.5
.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1721

(Secretary reads title of bill)8.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.9
.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor?ll
.

SECRETARY:12
.

One Floor amendment offered by Senator Davidson.l3.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:l6
.

Mr. Presidentrand members of the Senate, this is an amen'dment17
.

that correct: this bill so we're all in agreement. Extends thel8
.

'retro fitting date till December 3l, 1978. Move the adoption
of the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Davidson moves the adoption of

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bi1l.l721. Al1 in favor will say

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes havp it. Amendment No. 1 is adopted.24
.

Any. further amendments? Any amendmqnts from the Floor? 3rd25
.

reading. Senate Bill 1928, Senator Brady. Senate Bill 1972,26
.

Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill. 1972.27
.

SECRETARY:28
.

Senate...sehate Bill 1972

(Secretary reads title of bill)30.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Public Hea1th, Welfare3l
.

and Corrections offers two amendments.32
.

PRESIDENT:

2l.

22.

23.
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1 Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yps, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate,

4 Amendment No. l merely shows khat the.o-that the transfer of the

5 land would be recorded in the plot'book on Volume ll, Page 51

6. and 52 which would be..-which was dated February 7th, 1974, and

I move for its adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1 to Senate

g Bill 1972.

9 PRESIDENT:

lc. Any discussion? Senator Vadalabene moves the adoption of

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1972. All in favor say Aye.

1g Opposed Nay. The Ayes have ik. The amendment is adopted. Any

13 further. amendments?

14 SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2, committee amendment.

PRESIDENT;

17 Senator Vadalabenez

lg SENATOR VADATG BENE:

19 Yesg thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate,

ao. Committee Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1972 would require the

City of Alton to..uto '.construct'a suitable fence along the entire

22. wèst side of the described'real property.that's in this land

23 transfer and I would move for the adoption of Amendment No. 2

24 to Senate Bill 1972.

PRESIDENT:

26 Any discussion on the amendment? Senator Vadalabene moves

z7. the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1972. Al1 in

28 favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No.

,9 2 is adopted. Any further amendments? Senator Vadalabene, for

ao what purpose do you arise?

gl SENATOR VADALABENE:

: Yes , the House Bill . . .3 
.

PRESIDENT :33 
.
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Just a minute. Let's finish this, Sir. Let me just
2 finish this. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Now, youîre

a recogniged. Just a minute. Senator Rock.

4 SENATOR ROCK:

5 Thank you, Mr. President. The file indicates that the

6 committee has suggested a further amendment which was to be

offered. Now, I've...I...I have not spoken witù Senator Vadabalene.7.

a I apologize for that. Iem just reflecting what is in our

9 file.

10 PRESIDENT:

11. You mean in addition to the two that have just been adopted?

la SENATOR ROCK:

That is èorrect.

14 PRESIDENT:

15 A1l right. Well, the bill is technically on 3rd reading.

16 Why don't you and he have a talk and you can bring it back and

put it on. The G ll's on 3rd. Senate Bill 1997, Senator Daley..

Senate Bill 1988, Senator Daley. a..senate Bill 2000, Senator

19.

20.

2l.

22.

Dougherty. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 2000

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill

1535, Senator Hynes. It's been read a znd'timez right.. I9m

sorry. Take that one out of the record. Senate Bill 1712,

Senator Hynes. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

Senate Bill 1712

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations offers

one amendment.33
.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Senator

SENATOR HYNES:

4. Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is the

5. appropriation for the school-aid formula. The Committee on

6. Appropriations offered one amendment which reduced the appro-

iation by 32.5 million dollars. would move'the adoptionPr

8. of this amendment and I would indicate here and now that I

9. will bring this bill back from 3rd readinq for any further

l0. amendments that any member might wish to offer, but it is a

senate Bill, and it...it has to move out of this Chamher. The

l2. effect'of this amendment is to remove the funding for summer

13. school with the exception of three million dollars for handi-

l4. capped..wprograms for handicapped children. It leaves the

Distributive Fund at one billion three hundred thirteen

million and includes million for impaction. It still

l7. exceeds the-o.the Governor's budget in its present form by

l8. some fifty-six million dollars under one point of view and

l9. I.. . byz'some ninety million under another point of view.

20. I'd move the adoption of the amendment.

21. PRESIDENT:

22. Any further discussion? Senator Buzbeer

23. SENATOR BUZBEE:

24. Well, Senator Hynes has already said that he definitely

will bring the bill back from 3rd# and..-and as he also pointed

26. out it- -it is a senate Bi11. We do have to move this bill

27. over to the other House very, very shortly and I dônlt know,

28 perhaps maybe we ought to just agree on a date as...as to,

29. Senator Hynes, as the date that you plan to call the bill, so

that anybody, including myself, who may want to offer an amendment

3l. can decide what amendment we're going to offer and.-oand so forth.

32. PRESIDENT:

33. Does that assume that there'll be members who won't be here

Hynes.
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1. during the rest of the Session? Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

3. Wellr as soon as I have the necessary votes, 1:11 be happy

4. to call it, but I'd move the adoption of the amendment.

5. PRESTDENT:

Senator Hynes moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to

Senate Bill 1712. Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The

8- Ayes have it- The amendment is adopted. Senate Bill-o.any

further amendments? Senator Shapibo.

SENATOR SHAPIROJ

ll. Mr. President, it.-'.it.i: With'the understanding that if

l2. there are further amendments, Senator Hynes will bring it back

l3. to 2nd.

PRESIDENT:

l5. He said that in his- .

l6. SENATOR .SHAPIRO:

l7. 0h...

l8. PRESIDENT:

. eexplanation;

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

PRESIDENT :

Yeah. He said he would.. Fine. Any further amendments;

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1928, Senator Brady. Read the bill.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1928

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. No.committee

amendments. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

One Floor amendment offered by Senator Brady.

9 . .



1. PRESIDENT:

Senator Brady.

3. SENATOR BRADY:

4 Yes, Mr. President and fellow members. At the suggestion

s of someone from the Department of Public Health, we changed

6. around the Section 7 of this to say the Act takes effect six

months after it becomes 1aw rather than immediately to give them

a. time to enact it.

9 PRESIDENT:

lo Anv discussion on the amendment? Senator Brady moves

the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1928.. A1l in

12 favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The

13 Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Any further amendments? Any amend-

14 ments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1952. Read

the bill..-with the understanding,ksenator Glass may well have

16 an amendment to this bill. I want #ou to know that. We will
ï

' 

1

bring it back. Iagv'e jusi told him. 1952. Read the bill.

l8. SECRETARY:

19. Senate Bill 1952

2o (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

22. PRESIDENT:

2g Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Daley.

24 Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW;

26 Well, Mr. President, while we have a lull, I th6ught I might

27 rise on a point of personal privilege.

2a' PRESIDENT:

State your point. Just a minutez Senator. Will the members

3: be in their seats, and a1l n6t entitled to the Floor. please

al leave the Floor. Let's have some order,here, now. Senator Latherow.

az SENATOR LATHEROW:

Sitting in the President's galler'y today is. . -are a couple of33. .



qRqo ï
% syo:wfk
ob ?'# 

n-J
-1&

1. friends..-friends of mine, Tracy Kerr and her grandmother from down

2. at warsaw, Illinois. That's in the heart of the.-.of the good

47th District. I wonder if they would rise and...

PRESIDENT:

5. Will you please stand...

6. SENATOR LATHEROW:

. . .be reeognized.

PRESIDENT:

9. p..and be recognized by the Senate. Senate Bill 1997,

l0. Senator Daley. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1997

l3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

.14. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

l5. PRESIDENT:

Any...any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Now,

there's an understanding on both of these bills, 1997 and 1998,

l8. that they.g.can be brought back for an amendment. Finez Any

l9. amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1998, Senator Daley.

20. SECRETARY:

2l. Senate Bill 1998

(Secretary reads title of billl'

23. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate

Bills on 3rd reading. For what purpose does. Senator Vadalabene

27. arise?

28. SENATOR VADALABENE:

29. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, before you

get to that order of Senate Bills on 3rd reading, House Bill

2115...

32. PRESIDENT:

33. Wait a minute, wait a minute, Senator. Just a moment.
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1.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

12.

13.

14.

17.

18.

19.

aust a moment. want to be able to hear you. I think the

members might also. Members be in their seats, please. Senator

Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes: thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate,

before you get to the order of the 3rd reading bills, House Bill

2115 was just read into the.-.and assigned to Rules. That is

the exact version of the usury bill of Senate Bill 1719 that

passed out of here last week with the exception of the word

''contrace '' that's in this present bill. I have agreed on 2nd

reading to take the word ''contracts'' out of this bille however,

I would like to advance this bill to the order of 2nd reading

to bypass the Rules Committee and also the committee that it would

be assigned to. Could I have leave?

PRESIDENT:

Is leave.granted? Leave is granted. Now, what is the

number, Senator?

SENATOR VADALABENEF

. 'House Bill 2115-

2l.

22.

23.

24.

PRESIDENT:

All right, and as soon as the bill is here, we'll read

it a first time. The motion has already been made and accepted.

Senator Vadalabene'.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, an'd also the prohibition of the variable also goes

into this billa..on 2nd reading.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

.. .stand what he just...

PRESIDENT:

Senator, what he just did if I might shorten it. What he-..

what.he just said was that the bill which has come from the House,

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

12



1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

which is House Bill 2115, is the same subject matter and almost

identical to the bilî which we have'passed. l1e moved to discharge

it from the Rules Committee to briùg it to the Calendar for the

order of 2nd reading and made the further s/atement that he would

put in an amendment on 2nd reading which would #ut the bill in the
same' condition as the one we passed. House Bills 1st reading, read

the bill.

SECRETARY:

9.

l0.

11.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

House Bill 2115

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

The bill pursuant to the motion is now on thq order of

2nd reading. House Bills on 3rd reading. Senate Bills, I'm

sorry.. Senate Bills on 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1516, Senator

Carroll. Senate Bill 1584, Senator Shapiro. Senate Bill 1608,

Senator Knuppel. Senate Bill 1679, Senator Brady. Senator

Brady, did yop care to call 1679? Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1679

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Brady.

SENATOR BRADY:

Yes, Mr. President and fellow members. Senate Bill 1679

is for the Illinois State ScholarsMip Commission to make the
awards fifteen fifty, and seven seventy-five. This substantive

piece of legislation matches the appropriation that we have

already passed through this House and I urge your favorable

support or 1'11 answer any questions. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

32.

33. Senator Buzbee.

D :



SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, Mr. President, just want to point out again for

the record. There are lany, many times in this Chamber when

4. it's said by various members that we are only providihg to

5. private higher education, seven or eight or nine million

6. dollars, and in fact, every bit of this increise that is re-

flected in Senator Brady's bill will go to priv'ate higher

8. education. Mr. Gonsicki, in testimony before the Senate Educa-

9. tion Committee the other day...I asked him how much total

1O. scholarship money we made available in the State of Illinois

now, and he told me seventy million dollars...

12- PRESIDENT:

l3. Senator Rock.

l4. SENATOR BUZBEEZ

.- .and of that seventy million, sixty percent goes to

the 'private schools, so forty-two million doilars goes to the

i h ls throughlthe State Scholarshkp Commission,17. Pr Vate sc oo
l8. plus the eight or nine or ten million, whatever it is, we now

l9. make in.ooin direct grants to them. So it is a misnomer

ac. to spY that the privates only get support from the State of

Illinois to the.a.to the tùne ofo.oto the tune of eight or niùe

ag. or ten million dollars. And this increase will now go from

2a . f if teen hu-ndred àollars that we mak. e available f or tuition
jj ':4 scholars ips f or the privates up to f if teen hundred and f if ty

.

Now, Senator Brady originally had the bill in at sixteen

hundredrahd decided to amend. it back to fifteen fifty. I submit26.

2y ' t
.o Lyou that next year he or his successor or somebodk else

will be in' to raise it to sixteen hundred. The fôllowing year'28.

it will be sixte' en fifty or seventeenbhundred, and we will just29. .
c' ontinue .pn and on and on. So, I jùst want to Roint that'out30-

al to the Body that we'are very supportive in this State of private

aa. higher education, m d I stand in opposition Yo this bill. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:33.

1.

2.

14 .



Apy further discussion? The question is, shall Senate

Bill 1679 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote

3. Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take Ehe

4. record. On this question, the Ayes are 44, the Nays are 8,

5. with none Voting Present. Senate Bill 1679 having received

a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill

1801, Senator Bruce. Senate Bill 1802, Senator Bruce.

g. Senate Bill 1867, Senator Bruce. Senate Bill 1878, Senator

Demuzio. Senator Demuzio. Senate Bill 1932, Sepator Egan.

Senate Bill 1959, Senator Berning. Senator Berning, for

1l. what purpose do you arise?

l2. SENATOR BERNING:

13. Thahk you, Mr. President, I'm seeking a signal from the

assistant majority leader.

l5. PRESIDENT:

16 Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

1a. s'enate Bill 1959

(éecretâày reads title of bill)

the bill.20.

2l.

22.

3rd reading of

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

- > 'id t a:d members of the senate. senateThank you, Mr. res en

Bi.ll 1959 has only one purpose that ib to assure that the Legislàture

has a first hand active role in the determining of rates of

compensation. A1l of us# and more particularly this Senate Appro-

priation Committeekhas been wrestling the question df negotiated

rate increases which haver:extended the obligation for compensations

well beyond the available dollars and well beyond the appropriations

previously passed by this Body. Senate Bill 1959 is not an anti-

labor bill or anti anything else, it is pro-legislature- 'The

branch of the government which we serve in and which is equal to

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

15



1. and ought to be comparable in its effec' tiveness to thei:other

2 two branches. The question #urely and simply is, do w'e have

the right to determine how and how much tax dollars are to be

4. allocated or are we ton'mërely rubber stamp commitments made by

5. the administration. The amendment which is placed on the bill

6. very clearly says that tiis affects only rates. I want to emphasize

that the legislature does not have to take action. We are merely

8. authorized to reject if we so desire.i'.the Genekal Assembly.

9. If the General Assembly does not act within a specfiëd period

10. of time, then the rates change would become effective. I

submity Mr. President, we ought to hàve the right to say whether

12. or nbt theo.ocitizen taxpayers' dollars should be appropriated

13. to cover agreementsz and thàt is solely what this bill does.

l4. PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Rock.

16. SENATOR ROCK:

17. Thank yop, Mr. President,and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

l8. Senate. Aà I indicated yesterday, the Department of Personnel

19. is, of course, rightfully so o/posed to this bill', and even

with the amendment which was offered and adopted y:sterday...l resublitteë

the ambnded bill.to them and theye..their opposition has not waivered,

22. and dgain, I say rightfully so.. We are a1l well aware that there are

23. three separate and distinct branches of government and I think

24. whilè we stand here and asse% the equality ahd preehinence ih

my. view of the legislative branchp we should also recognize that

26. there is, in fact, an.'executive branch and the offfce of the

chièf execuEives carries with it certàin prerogatives. One of

28. whichzis the authority to call for pay increases or pay decreases,

for that matter. We do have a right to say something. We have,

3c. in fact, lo these many weeks been saying something, at least in

the Senate, by virtue of amendments to the various appropriation'

a2. requebts. We have indicated our sincere displeasure.with the

33. request of the Chief Executive concerning pay increases, but



1. the prerogàtive is hi:, and I think to enact Senate Bill 1959

2. .in its present form is a mistake. I would ask each and every

member.to seriously consider the provisions of this bill and

4. recoghize the legislature does, in fact, have something to say

s. and that's why welre here, but also recognize that the judicial

6. and the executive branch have something to say also. And while

we do.nc allow them on our turf, we shouldn't Sy no means walk

a upon theirs, and I would urge a No vote on Senate Bill 1959.

9 PRESIDENT:

10 Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

12 Yes. Mr. President and mlmbers of the Body. I think

l3. Senator Rock has really staied the chidf objection to the bill.

14. It...it does amouht to a diffusion in the theory of se/aration of
i

15. government. Toegpto pass a bill like this, I think and I just
l6. echo w.hat senator R6ék says; putstrthe legislature into the

tive branch (7.f rvtgovernzheht to .ai pöintuwhere we will be uAable17 . execu .

18. to do our legislative business. Weere going to be the executives

l9. rather than the legislature. It would make almost as much

2o. sense to have a bill in heke-ltoukrite out the rates of pay and

spell out the contracts, bu6 that's not our function. Our

function is to, as we have, set over ontô'ntheL:executive branch22.

23. certain powers. We do it ihcrhighways. They...they reach

24 decisions because they know khat'has to be done...

25. PRESTDENT:

26 Your time, Senator

27 SENATOR MCCARTHYS

28. o..yes, Sirezand if this Code were amended, the pak.télan

29. couldn't be changed unless the General Assembly were in Session

about a half a year. I c'ah just see chaos, special sessions,

3l. trouble with the legislature and the executiveziand the bill hase

az in my opinionaunder the constraints of time, no merit.

33 PRESIDENT:

17



Senator Bloom.

2.

3.

4.

SENATOR BLOOM:

s/onsor yield?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates

SENATOR BLOOM:

Now, this proposed legislation-o.this says that pay plans

altered,.then qthe General Assembly.o-wh'at, you know what.p.Mccarthy

. - senator Mccarthy touched on it.emifo..say. the.pay plans

v é.altered in August or something, let s say the 4th of Augus ,

then we'd have until the 4th of September to get together and

vote on Is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

hedll yield.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

l5.

16.

l7.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

SENATOR BERNING:

No, that it is not correct. There is provision in it,

so that if the Sessioht.tis notoooif the General Assembly is noY

in Session, then we'll...it will be thirty days after the date

We Convene.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Thirty Session days, that's the way it should read, ià

that Fhat youd're saying?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

It says thirty days.

33.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Okay, but the General Assembly would then be in the collective

bargaining process this 'way. Is that correct?

18



PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

SENATOR BERNING:

Absolutely not. That is the point that I tried to make

earlier. This bill merely allows the legislature to have control

over the dollars that we are expected to appbopriate and not to

dictate to us.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

How?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

The.-othe rate changes and only rate changes would be submitted

to the General Assembly for actionlif it s6 de'sires. In which

case, it may disapprove. No action would automatically then

validate the agreement.

PRESIDENT:

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

2l.

22.

23.

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Then it would be...I don't.understand. 1...1 don't have

a copy of the bill in my billbook. Then the action that this

General Assembly take would be initiated by the General Assembly

or a.,k Lpay plan would be submitted to us f or approval . or what.?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

have distributed twice short sheets on explanation

the bill. Agàin, let me repeat. The bill does only one thing,

says that where rate changes are contèmplated, they shall, when

submitted to the Governor, first be approved by him and then

forwarded to the General Assembly which may disapprove if it so

25.

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

19



2.

desires. Lack of action by the General Assembly would auto-

matically validate or affectuate a rate change.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bloom.

5.

6.

landmark'! s 'preservàtion.:'lègislàtim . Thank you. '

8 . PRESIDENT:

9 . Senator Buzbee.

g10 . SENATOR UZBEE :

Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. Preside'nt , I think that

12 . most bf us can recall about three or four yéàrs ago when we

13 . passed the legislation giving State employees a olie hundred

14 . dollar a month pay increase , and then the Governor reduction

vetoed that to f if ty dollars or 'amendatory vetoed it rto=. :

f if ty dollars and then we overrrruled that veto and put it back

d ' ' ' '17 
. to a hundre . happended to be in Senator Harris of f ice

18 . when that legislation was pending and I was also in Senator

l9. Partee's öffice, and you couldntt find an open phone line in

20. either one of those offices. The State employees were calling

a1l day long. The-..your secretarys- -your respective secretarys

22. were just about to go crazy answering the phone. Every other
23. Senator, to the best of my knowledge, phone line w'as about the

24. same way. We were getting calls from State employees constantly.

'Now, if welwere to pass this legislation, we'rè going to have

a6. that ébout fifty times a year, because there are some fifty

agreements a year that- othat theo..areuworked out with different

28. employees who wokk for the State of Illinoi/. And we're going

29. to have employees calling uszktelling us that we have tokvote' for

their pay .increase/ because if you would put yourself in the

al. position of a departmental director, it would be very easy for

a2. him to bargain with his employees now, given the legislative out

a3. that we would give him, because he could say to hià employees, ''I

SENATOR BLOOM;

This-..this sounds a little bit like that historical

20



1.

2.

3.

6.

:.

l0.

l1.

14.

l5.

16.

think you ought to have a fifty percent pay increase: and

that's what I'm giving you. ''Then, it will be up to the

Legislature to decide if we're going to cut that fifty pèrc'ent

pay increase down. submit to you that the fifty-nine of

us and the one hundred and seventy-seven in the House of

Representatives don't want to be in that position, because

it will give every director the perfect out he wants. He can

. . .he can accede to every demand that is placed upon him by

his employees, and say, now itgs up to the legislature, if

they want to cut it# let them cut it- I think we are getting

into the executive branch of government here and we're always

complaining about their getting intoowwinto our area and

we're definitely getting into theirs and I would submit that

this is a bad bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaveri

SENATOR WEAVERZ

Thank you, Mr. President. I don't khow whether Senate

19. Bill 1959 is the proper approach to some control over what the

2o. Stéte of Illinois is going'to pay its elployees, but I'm just
1 Wondering COm@ next Spring Whata..what this Senate Will do with all2 .

the supplemental bills coming bef ore it to f inance employees %

salaries for the remainder of Fiscal:177. Someway or another,

24. we're going t6 have to get together and come up with some

5 solution to the problem that's goin'g to present itself next Sprinq
.2 - .

26. Now: I don't know whether Senate Bill 1959 is a..ua..reakônable way

27. tow.oto approach it, but I think the leadership on b0th sides

28. of aisle are going to have get together rather quickly and come

29. up with some solution to thèse problems that are going to present

30. themselves next Spring.

PRESIDENT:

2 'senator Netsçh.3 .

3 3 . SENATOR NETSCH :

21



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

Thank you, Mr. President. As . . .as the resident def ender

f separation of powers , I would like to second a11 that Senaio'ro

Rock and Senator Buzbee have said. It seems to me that the

. . . it is inappropriate f or the legislature to get into personhel

policy in this respect. The level of appropriation , the

amount of appropriation is our business and ours alone . The

management of personnel policy of how pay raises are to be

determined at what time and at what levels within the amounts we

make available,is executive business and it will be a very

unfortunate day both'zfor the executive and for the legislature

I think if we inject ôurselves into that. It seems to me

that the bill takes the wrong approach to solving the problem

of how we go about managing our responsibility and instead

attempts to inject us into the executive': responsibility. It

is not the right way to do it.

PRESIDENT:l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President and members of the Senatee I think we all

know what this is all about, and I think we all know how it's

going to go up or down. I move the previous question.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. You heard the motion. Al1 in favor say Aye. Oèposed

24. Nay. The Ayes have it.' Senator Berning, just before you close the

25. debate, the Chair has an obligation to tell you that I just

26 received a telephone call from Senator Newhouse who a'sks me to

27. ask you to hold the bill,as he is the Chairman of the Committee

28 on Personnel. I have told you.

SENATOR BERNING:

ao. Hè asks that the bill be held.

3l. PRESIDENT:

a2 'Ti: he-.-'t1z . he.ar:ives. That's what he asked me to

g3 ask-you. Ifm just...



1.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0-

SENATOR BERNING:

Very well.

PRESIDENT :

Take it out of the record, and when we put it back in

the record: we'll put it back at this same point. Yes. (machine

cutoff) ask questions like that. Sénate Bill 1961, Senator

Netsch. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

benate Bill 1961

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

l2.

l3.

14.

Thank you, Mr. President. This is the bill which increases

l6. ' the authorized bonding authority for the Illinois Housing Devtlo#Ment

l7. Aùthoritylnzlt was subjected to two amehdments from Senator Weaver.
18-. One. of which reduced the maximum authorizéd interest rate from

l9. eight and a half to eight percent and the other of whièh cut

the authorized additional bonding aùthority from three hundred

21.' million dollars to one hùhdred'.fifty million dollars/ T think

22. thb case has' been made, and .in fact, it was even made as

23. Senator Weaver offered the amèndment other day, that the IDA

is out of bonding authority or will be by probably Auiustuor

September of this year. Thère is only forty-eight million dollars

26. that is unobligated at thè'mohent, and there is pending at least

27.* a hundred and fifty million dollars in öbligatibn:.un.lt is the

28. only the ball game in the State in terms of moderate income housing

right now. If is not able to function, there will be probably

30. no multi-family or in many cases, single family moderate income

31- housing built. It is not public housihg. I would solict your

32. support of Senate Bill 1961.

33. PRESIDENT:



1. Any further discussion? Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

a. Thank you, Mr- President- I rise in support of this

4. bill in its present fdrm, and frankly, my position has changed

5 somewhat from what it was a year ago.with respect to any in-

creased bond indebtedness. This program is really the only

7. basis for much of the residential construction thatd/. taking

8. place. I would use this opportunity to call atiention to IDA'S

9. need to operatè on a State-wide basis.with some emphasis of

1o. catch up or at least increased awareness of downstate needs. I

11. don't wank to be sectional about that, but I have had communications

12. from some of my colleagues on this side of the aisle that...

1a. there just is difficulty in getting the kind of response from

the agency itself with respect to downstate needs, but certainly

ls in its present amended. éktenç with the increase of a hundred

16 fifty milliow rather thaù as-iE'was originallk introduced for
three hundred million. I would 'hope that the memb8rs of this side17. .

1a. of the aisle would support this legislation, and as I have

indicated. as an individual Senator. IFm...I'm certainly

2o. willing to support an authorization for even more than that for

21 now. If the aqency does not qet this authority, it certainly

22. is going to grind to a halt within'rthe next two to three

a3. months, and I just don't think we want that to happen. I urge

an affirmative Votë.

25.

26.

27.

2 9 '

30.

31.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question, shall Senate Bill

1961 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote

Nay. The voting is openk Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

I think it should be called.to the attention of the

membership the votes required for passage of this.

PRESIDENT:

Thirty-six votes, you're correct. Senator Netschz

24



2.

3.

6.

SENATOR NETSCH:

I do not beliève it requires thirty-six votes, Senator

Harris. It is hot in any way, shape, or form backed up by

the full faith and credit of the State.

PRESIDENT:

I think she is right. It is not backed up by the full

credit of the State, and it requires thirty voies. Have a1l

voted who wish? Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

If you will recall, I was careful the way I phrased My

question. I wasn't sure, and I figured you hâd done your home-

work up there.

PRESIDENT:

No, I didnft..-l'veo.-leve beeng.oldve been wrong before.

The last time Was in 1938.

SENATOR HARRIS:

9.

l0.

l1.

13.

14.

15.

l6.

Okay.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. Have a11 voted who wish? Take' the record. On that question,

2o. the Ayes are 4l, the Nays are 2, with 5 Voting Present. Senate

21. Bill 1961 having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. Senate Bill 1994, Senatdr Philip.

23. SECRETARY:

24. Senate Bill 1994

25. (Secretary reads title of bill)

26. 3rd reading of the bill.

27. PRESIDENT:

28 senator Philip.

29. SENATOR PHILIP:

ao. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 1994 as amendment.- as amended, which were

a2. technical amendments, appropriates the pum of two hundred and

33. twenty-seven thousand dollars to the Downers Grove Sanitary District.

7 q



1. kt seems that the Downers Grove sanitary District lost or misplaced

2. a check from the EPA. This is merely replacing that money that

3. they are ehtitled to. So, I know of no opposition, and I ask

you for your favorable consideration.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Question is, shall Senate Bill 1994 pass ? Tbose in favor

v6te Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. éave a1l voted who

wish? Take the record. Onrthat question, the Ayes are 49, the

9. ' Nays are none, with none Voting Present. Senate Bill 1994 having

lo. received a constitùtional majority is declared passed. Senate
ll. Bill 1999, Senator Egan. Read the bill.

12. SECRETARY:

l3. Senate Bill 1999

14. (secretary reads title of bill)

l5. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

senator Egan.'l7
.

l8. SENATOR EGAN:.

h k' ou Mr. Preside'nt and members o/ the Senate
.19. Yese t an -y ,

2o. This iklà committee bill khich doéé notakwchange the substance

of the law, but merelk clarifies two laws that two individual
22. bills that were passed last year that in the opinion of some

23. create a conflict and the..oimposes on the trustees of the

24. Judicial Retirement System a possible liability. This makes it

2s. absolutely clear that what theyz-.that their duties imposed on

them and the way they attend to them will not create a liability

27. for them. Soe it's...it is awnonéubstantive bill.to make

28. absolutely clear the intent of the legislature as it passed the

29. ...the two bills in the last Session. I know of no opposition.

I commend it to your favorable attention.

PRESIDENT :
' Any further discussion? The question is,'shall Senate

Bill 1999 pass'? Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay.

32.

33.



1.

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

The votinq is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

On this question, the Ayes are 47, the Nays are 3, with none

Voting Present. Senate Bill 1999 having received :a constitu-

tional majority is declared passed. House Bills on 3rd

reading. House Bill 3137, Senator Bruce. House Bill 3197:

Senator Shapiro. House Bill 3202, Senator Hyneà. House

Bill 3218, Senator D'Arco. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3218

(Secretary reads title of bill)

the bill.ll.

12.

13.

3rd reading of

PRESIDENT:

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Thank youe Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlem'en of the

Senate. What House Bill 3218 does,is provide for a penalty for

the lessor who refuses to pay the interest on the security

depèsitkthat the lessee has given him according to the lease

agreement. As the bill was originally èritten, there was no

prôvis'ion ' for the court to determ'ine how much the..-the damage

award should be. What this bill does is require that the lessor

pay the amount of damages equal to the amount of the security

deposit that was deposited by the lessee. This is in according

to a letter that was submitted to me from the Attorney General

asking that we provide a penalty provision in the bill, so that

it could be enforced. would ask a favorable Tote on this

bill. I solicit your support.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank youg Mr. President. Question of the sponsor.

Did the amendment we discussed get placed on there? I don't

have a copy in my bookz and I'm not sure, and if so, what did

l6.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

. 27.

28.

30.

31.

32.
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1.

2.

the amendment-..as fihaliked do?

PRESIDENT:

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

5 senator Berning, lastok.yesterday we put an amendment on the

6 iscussed with you, and we changed the penalty from twice the- bill that I d

amount of the security deposit to the security deposit itself,

a and we thought that would be more consistent and less stringent

9 of a penalty.

l0. PRESIDENT:

11. ' Any further discussion? The.qùestion ià/i:hall.:House

12. Bill 3218 pass ? Those in favdr will vote Aye. Opposed will

13 vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take

14. the record. On this question, the Ayes are 47, the Nays are

6, with none Voting Present. House Bill 3218 having received

a constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 3245,

17 Senator Dougherty.

lg SECRETARY:

19 House Bill 3245

ao. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd rekding ot the bill.

22 PRESIDENT:

za Senator Dougherty.

24 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

25 This.o.this billoe.what this bill does is validate the tax

:6 ordinances which have been issued from the years 1970 through

27 1974. Provides that any loses that may have been filed as a

ag result of the contest of these tax 'rates are...are in the process

2: of 'adjudication and those who have not should be validated.

That's as simple as all that.30
.

'PRESIDENTZ31
.

az Any further discussion? The question is, shall House

Bill 3245 pass ? Those in favor vôte Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting33
.
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is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this

a. ' question, the Ayes are the Nays are 2, with 6 Voting Present.

3. House Dill 3245 having received a constitutional majority is

declared passed. House Bill 3246, Senator Dougherty. Read

the bill.

6. SECRETARY:

House Bill 3246

a. (secretary reads title of bill)

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

10. PRESIDENT:

11. Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

This appliesto the Forest Preserve District of qcook

14. County alone.. The suits have already bèèn filed. The validation

1s. ordinance is 'from 1970 through 1974 where action had been filed.

16 ' Takes care of those who have not...

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion?

l9. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

20 ...1 ask a favorable...

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. The question isy,shall Senate Bill 3246...House Bill 3246

pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting

a4. is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this

:5 question, the Ayes are 50, the Nays are 1, with 1 Voting Present.

26 House Bill 3246 having received a constitutional majority is

declared passed. House Bill 3310, Senator Sommer. Read the

28 bill.

29 SECRETARY:

ac House Bill 3310

(Secretary reads title of bill)

aa. 3rd rèading.of the bill.

33 PRESIDENT:

29
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1. Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMERJ

3. Mr. President and members: this.-.this Illinois Valley

4 Regional Port District is a nontaxing body. It cannot levy a tax. It's

5. an operating authority for a proposed airport in that area.

However, the State Department of Aeronqutics are now the Division
J

of Aeronautices of DOT requires that they sign off on aAy 'site

8. for an airport. They have chosen a couple of townships.- or

9'. a couple of sections in Waltham township in Lasalle County

which were hot in the original bill. These must be put in in

l1. order to have this.- this airport. There will be a referendum

l2. on the construction of the airportoiélf':itnfàils up there,

13. will not be constructed.

14. PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? 'The question is, shall House Bill

l6. 3310 pass? Those 'ih favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The

17. voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On
. :' ,- . .

l8. this question, the Ayes are 49, the Nays are none, with none

Voting Present. House Bill 3310 having received a constitutional

20. majobity is declared passed. House Bill 3380, .fenator Palmer.
. g

' 

. . 
'

21 House Bill 3410, Senator Palmer. House Bill 3436, Senator

22. Dougherty. Read the bill,

23. SECRETARY:

24. House Bill 3436

25. (Secretary reads title of bill)

26. 3rd reading of the bill.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Senator Dougherty.

29. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

3c. This bill merely exempts units of local government from

al. paying any fees in.o.in the litigation of 'this sort in the counties

32. over one million. I ask'ïfavorable consideration.

33. PRESIDENT:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

Any further discussion? The questiôn is, shall House

Bill 343...pardon me, Senator Fawell. I did not. see you-

SENATOR FAWELL:

Dougherty, I'm in support of this legislation,senator

but did you :ay it pertains only to counties over one million

and does that also pertain to cost: of litigation? Is that

only in regard to judicial a'ctions within counties of over one

million?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

My only comment is I...see this is ao.eoh, this is a

House Bill. A1l right.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The.rqùestion is, shall House

Bill 3436 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The

voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

On this question, the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none, with

none Voting Present. House' Bill 3436 having received a

constitutional majority is declared passed. For what purpose

does Senator Netsch arise?

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr- Presidentg before you call the next bill,

with the permission of the principal sponsor, Senator D'Arco,

I 'would like to be shown as a co-sponsor of House Bill 3218,

and also indicate that I did not get back to my desk 'in time

to vote Yes for it.

PRESIDENT :

Let the record so show. Is there leave to show Senator

Netsch as a co-sponsor? Leave is granted. House Bill 3536,

Senator Palmer. House Bill 3586, Senator Latherow. Read the

bill.

SECRETARY:

14.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

House Bill 3586

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of thq Senate. This

affects cnly *wo counties in the State of Illinois, Warren

county and Putnam, and we increased that to dight as it says

on the preface of the bill, and yesterday we put the backdoor

referendum part on it, and I would move for favorable consideration.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discùssion? Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Will the sponsor yield?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates heell yield-

SENAYOR SOMMER:

Senator Latherow, would this, in effect, if the people

wanted to do this double-..double the tax on people's property

within these kwo counties?

PRESIDENT:

Senltor Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

No it w6uldn't double' the t>x. It'd only double'the tax rate

on this particular issue, not their entire iax, just on the library

part in these two couhties. The county board of Mercer County

of-Warren County has informéd me they are for xt.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Well, #es indeed, Senator Latherow, it would double the

tax rate for this particular item. Would it not?

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l4.

l5.

16.

. 17.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2 Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

That...that's correct. I thought you meant double the

5 entire tax rate for the county. No. That-- that would double

6 this tax rate for this particular unit.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.

9.

l0.

11.

SENATOR SOMMER:

believe this is a permissive tax

increase again, a nature that doubles it. And you-.'tlndidndt.even

know it was my area uniil'kou mention' ed Putnam County. I wish I
' 
ld have known about that, because w-e would...we should have put13

. wou ,

14. a front .door referendum on this thing, and then we'd have it.

15. Would you agrèe to pull it back and do that?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

18 SENATOR LATHEROW:

19 have talked with the sponsor on..oon this concerning

ao this backdoor referendum. I have not- -the House sponsorm..l

21 have not talked to him abput a frontkdoor referendum..l have

talked to ex-congressman Mccloskey and 'members of this hospital..-or

' t ho'spitalg but this library board and they were satisfied with the23
. no

' backdoor referenduh. I think that this issue could be discussed in24
.

i o Houses if they fail to adopt' this backdoor referendum over25
. the w

in the House.

PRESIDENT:

28.

29.

30.

Senator Latherow,

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

A question of the sponsor: Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

32-

33.

He indicates hebll yield.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

33
. '. .



1. SENATOR BUZBEE:

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l1.

12.

13.

Any.fyrther discussion? The question is, shall House Bill

15 3586 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. . The votinq

l6. is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.' On this

l7. question, the Ayes are 34, the Nays are 5, with 2 Voting Pres'ent
.

l8. House Bill 3586 having recèived a constitutional màjority is

declared passed. House Bill 3661, Senator Clarke. Read the

20. bill.

2l. SECRETARY:

22. House Bill 3661

23. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

25 . PRESIDENT:

26. Senator Clarke.

27. SENATOR CLARKE:

28. Mr. President and members of the Senate, this a conveyance

29. of a parcel of land in the City of Darien so they can construct a

3o. water tower. And the amendment was added to convey a strip of

3l. land in Oak Forest-z-the CiEy of Oak 'Forest, in Senator Moore's

aa. . district, to widen the construction of Central Avenue. It's

agreeable with the school districts that own the land and the

I'm-..I'm wondering why you say that it only, it affects two

countiesh 'In my county 1...1...1 believe there's a library

district, at least it's a city library that-..that is supported

through local property taxes. Is that the same thing?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Myfunderstand.ing is there' are only two areas in the State of

Illinois that have what they call a...à'tax levy on the entire

county for county libraries, and that- uare these 'two counties.

Not cities at a11J No.

PRESIDENT:



1. capital Development Board is just the lessee of the land under

our system. I'd appreciate a favorable vote.2
.

3 PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is, shall House

5 Bill 3661 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The

6 voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

On this question, the Ayes are 48, the Nays are none, with

none Voting Present. House Bil1 3661 having received a con-

9 stitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 3804,

lo senator Berning. Read'.the bill.

11 SECRETARY:

House Bill 3804

1a. (Secretary reads title of bill)

14 3rd reading of the bill.

15 PRESIDENTT'

16 sehator Berning.

17 SENATOR BERNING:

la Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

19 House Bill 3804 provides'i vehicle by which a high school

2c; district not currently adjacent tb atjuniob'college district

:1 ,'.'.-Lbut which having been formerly adjacent thereto is considered* ,

contiguous and therefore, eligible to annex to the..-community

za college district. This is a great significance in my area.

:4 My high school district had been adjacent to the Lake County

c6llege district. There Was à change in that status between25
.

the districk and the one between our district and khe next one,

2y so we lost our continùity. This would merely validate an annexation

28 by my high school district at this time. I would apprèciate

29. favorablelroll call, and if there are questions, I will

3o. attempt to respond. I should say it came out of the Education Colmittee

withbut a dissenting vote.

32. PRESIDENT:

33. The question is, shall House Bill 3804 pass? Those in favor

35



1 vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

2 .who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are

47, th; Nays are.2, with 2 Voting Present. House Bill 3804

4 having received a constitutional majokity is declared passed.

5. House Bill 3814. Is someone going to handle that for Senator

6 Graham ? senator Harris. 3814 is a bill for Senator Graham

who, the record will reflect, is in the hospitil. Is someone

8 going to handle it for him? Senator Harris.

9 SENATOR HARRIS:

1c Well: Mr. President, 1'11 be happy to handle it. I have

not made any preparation on it.

12 PRESIDENT;

13 Well,clet's just...

14 SENATOR HARRIS:

Would you give me...

PRESIDENTZ

Fine. Welll hold it.till you...

la SENATOR HARRIS:

. ..1.'11 believe Senator Weaver is prepared.l9.

20 PRESIDENT:

Fine. House Bill 38...take it out of the record. House

22 Bill 3818, Senator Bruce. House Bill 3834, Senator Netsch.

aa Read the bill.

24 ' SECRETARY:

House Bill 3834

(Secretary reads title of bill)26.

3rd reading of the bill.27
.

PRESIDENT:28
.

Senator Netsch.29
.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. This bill proposes amendments31
.

to the Alcholism Treatment Act that was passed by this Legislature32
.

in 1974, I believe it was. Thee..as you recallr the basic bill33
.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28s

29.

30.

3l.

33.

decriminalizes public drunkeness and also because it is a'critical

part thereof, begins to establish the concept and the network for

detoxification facilities for medical and noncriminal treatment

of those who are alcoholics and who fall into the category public

inebriates. What was discovered was that there were some provisions

of the bill which needed either cleaning up or strengthening

or clarification. A House committee worked very long and hard

and came up with some very important and very good amendments

to the billy that as a .matter+of-fadt/was sponsored initially

by a committee of the Senate. They.oothere is basically no

objection I believe tb the amendments that are incorporated; /

in this bill. They..olet me just summarize very briefly and

geherally what they do. They recognized a point that was called

to the attention of the House members on the committee that

the vast majority of public inebriates are not in need of

medical treatment/ and that there was no need in the law for.

a requirement that the administraior of every detox center be

a physican, nor was it necessary that a physical exam be required

every'ltime someone was brought in under the terms of the Act.

So, those provisions, in respons'e to requests from local officialsm
khave been modzfied

. It also recognizes that the polièe alone

should not be responsible for bringing people into this network

of detoxification, and so if provides'and authorizes the use

of what are defined in the law.kluinl'-the .hew-bill as intermediaries.

It. also provides for the poiice and others who will be involved

in this program, a protection when they are indeed acting in good

faith pursuant to the...their mandate under the law, and finally

it clarifies the language dealing with decriminalization to make

it even clearer than it was in the original Act that it is only

the-.-the act of public-drunkeness that may not be prosecuted

criminally. Any other act, whether driving while under the

influbnce of alcohol, assault and battery, or whatever, may be-.-may be

criminally prosecutedz It is only the act of public drunkeness



1. that is decriminalized. A1l of these suggestions were
- . -that

2. are incorporatèa in this bill were made in response to the

3 requests of law enforcement officials, the State agencies involved
:

and municipalities throughout the State of Illinois. As I

indicated, think there is no objection' to what is in this bill
,

6. and I would point out that for any of you who have any concern

p about when the 1aw should become effective, that is now going

g to be debated in the context of another bill. Whenever the

9 bill becomes effective, however, it should incorporate the

1o. amendments that are reflected in House Bill 3834. Be hàppy to

11 answer questions. I would solict your support.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

l4. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

15. May I direct a question to Senator Netsch .

16 PRESXDENT: '
. !.

. l7. she indicates she'll yield.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY: '

&9. I'm in complete agreement with everything you put in th
ere,

zo except lines 14 and 15 where you say - ''that an intoxicated person

g1. is one .whose.w.mentallôç physicalufùhêtionihg is substantially

impaired as a result of the use of alcohbl
.'' How did they arrive

2a. at that, Senatorf Thatfs a1l I'd like to know
.

24 PRESIDENT:

:5 Senator Netsch.

:6 SENATOR NETSCH:

. 2 7 .

28. Dougherty.

gq. SENATOR ooucHsaey:

30. Page 2.

31. PRESTDENTJ

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTYZ33.

Would you tell me what page you're reading from
, Senator
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Page 2, Line 14 or l5.

2- SENATOR NETscH:

And your question'was, the meaning of the words ''whoàe

4. mental or physical functioning is substantially impairedl', was

that your question?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

That's correct. Yes.

8. PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

How is' it knowh

10.

l1.

12.

whether that is..-well,

is a matter of judgement df those who have been involved in...

in effect, dealing with public inebrkates over a period of time .

14. Them..and that is true of'most of the people who will be

l5. involved in this program. The police have been making arrests

16. of public inebr'iates for exactly this kind of thlng for many,

17. many years. The- .the difference now is that instead of arresting

them and taking them to jail, they will be asked to.use'ofe .
l9. of several other options. So, that in a sense, we're not dealing

20.. with any new category of person. We#re dealing with a problem

2l. that has been there for a long period of time, and that 1aw enforce-

22. ment officials are-.-and others in the field are used to dealing

with.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Senator Dougherty.

26. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

to some extent it

A11 right.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

PRESIDENT:

There is a definition, Senatore in a...in Harno's criminal

law book, that not drunk is he who from the floor can rise again

and drink once more, but drùnk is he kho prostrate lies and can

neither drink nor rise. Any further discussion? Senator Soper.

33. SENATOR SOPER:

3%



Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Netsch, I was wondering1
. .

brought about my curiosity on this thing, you say, that if2
. . ' ' .

they'aye trying to determine Khether the person is inebriated

or not or under the influence of alcohol, they'll have to take4
. .

them to a facility to make the determination, wouldn't they?5
.

6 PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

8 SENATOR NETSCH:

No. One of the things that the bill does, and that is9
.

greatly clarified in the amendments that are in this particularl0
. .

bill, Senator Soper, is to distinquish 'betkeen those who are

defined in the Act as intoxicated and those who are incipàcitated.12
.

la The only ones who have to be taken to a..-a medically oriented

14 facility are those who are incapacitated and that has a very

precise definition in the Act. They are people who a:e,iin

effect, totally out..of contr'olz and are incapable of...of

functioning for themielves. Ato..if they are in that conditionl7
. .

and.that incidently cohsists of only fromo..from téree to six18
.

percent of.the public inebriates who have in the past havel9
-

been- -arrested in this State. Those are the ones who must20
.

be taken to a detox.center or other medical facility. kThe......

ip.tu.with the-o.wi.th tée respect to the others, the police or22
.

whoever is doing the picking up have a..oan option. They may23
.

take them home if they have a home. They may take them to any24
.

other public or private agency that deals.with...will accept

them and if there are no alternatives, then they.-.they can go26
.

into this network.. 27.

PRESIDENT:28
.

Senator Soper.29
.

SENATOR SOPER:30
.

It comes to my mind...nowy ùuppose the#lre at home and31
.

they're breaking up the furniture and so forth, and then they32
. .

take them to a detox, center, is that right?33
.

4 0 L u



1. PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch-

SENATOR NETSCH:

If they are at home, they would not come under the purview

of this Act.

PRESIDENT :

4.

5.

Senator Soper.

8. SENATOR SOPER:

9. In otherwords if the police are called and you are at home,

you can break up the house, and if you:'re drunk you can fall

ll. al1 over and nothing happens to you. Is that it?

12. PRESIDENT:

13 senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Well, it depends on how the other members of the family

16. respond to what's going on at home. The.e.if they were some kind

17. Of damaMe being done, either to property or to a person, as a

1a result of the activities of the person intoxicated and the police

were called, there. ma# well be charges that would be filed.that
'have not to do necessarily sùst with intoxication. Remember this

21. 'ew .again I would repeat, what we are concerned with here, àre not

22. forgiving those who are in anyway shape, or form breaking the

2a l'aw, either by assault and batteryg by damage to property, by

whàtever. We are concernèd only with kçeping out of the criminal

2s. network and hopefully getting into a posture where they will

26 begin to have some help. those people who are publfcly intoxicated

27 but are not otherwise breaking the law.

28 PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:30.

al Well, it seems to me usualiy a fellow gets drunk, hb':

2 either singing loud or he's telling q few jokes and maybe he's3 .

at home and they..oyou know they say,''lohn, you quit drinking-''
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1.

3.

5.

6.

9.

l0.

l1.

He saidy'q want to sing/ so he sings, then somebody throws some-

thing and breaks a window or something and the neighbor calls

the polièe, or the people in the house call the police. What I

want to know from you is this. He hasn't broken any...any law

but maybeuwas a little a loud. don't know how...how loud you

got to be to break a 1aw disturbing the #eace, but n'ow you got

to take him to a detoa center. Now, how many zave we got in

the State of Illinois? How many have you got in southern Illinois,

western Illinois, and how many have you got in the City of Chicago?

That's very necessary in..-to know if we have to set up thise

facilities, 'cause otherwise we're going to have a lot of trouble,

and have we got the money, or what's happening?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Let me go b#ck to your basic prèmise', 'Sehatorzgoper. kYou

do not necessàrily have to take that person to a detoxmcenter'

to begin with, so 1...1 think the basic premise is not totally

accurate in the context of thià Act. hTo.'.:u.to rpspönd to the

second part of your question, the-..the Act is, as you know, is

not effec'tive yet. It is anticipated that if it is allowed to

go ahead: which I#m sur; it will be, ànd if the appropriation

is passed, which is a fairly modest ône but is in the Department

of Mental Hea1th budget-.omy figure- .l'm looking tsrough'.my vo-
luminous notes now, but my recollection is that it is anticipated

that there will be a/proximately twenty-nine detoxecenters as

such by the time the Act becomes effective in July or Augusk.

In addition there are a 1ot of other things that...that feed

into that network.. There are transportation systems that are

either started or ready to go into effect as soon as the approval

is given, and there' are in addition...the Departmeht is authorized to,

that is the division of alcoholism within the Department of Mental

Healthg will be entering into contractual arrangements with hospitals

13.

l4.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

32.

33.
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to cover other kinds of services. So, it's...it's.a.major.:

2 network that is being established, and l'm not suggesting that

a every part of it is going to be in place on July I don't

4 think that's what.welre.kkuwhat we'are saying. What we are saying

is that most of it will be there.

6 PRESIDENT:

Senator. Soper.

a SENATOR SOPER:

Now, this brings to my mind something else. Youpre talking

1o. about hospitals and hospital beds. Now, who picks up the tab?

11 I know if you goLto a hospital a dayv..l had a client of mine

1: that went to the hospital for eighteen days, and they got a bill

for twenty-five thousand dollars. You know, it#s-..it's over

a thousand dollars a day. Now, are we'going to pick up the tab

' for guys that getddrunk,and tiey geto..they're dried out, they15
.

16 ' come back again? They get dried out again. You know, a lot of

people just drink. That's alv they do is drink, and if ve're17
.

going to èick up this Yab, I can see where this thing ià gqing

19 to go. It's nice to be..oit's nice to all people and do all

2o things for all pepple, but if a guy is a drunk, he's going to

21 be a drunk, and if he wantskto..oif he wants to rehabilitate

22 himself, he's got to do it volùntarilye and if you know anything aboùt

AA, you'll know...you#ll knowzthat's the way it's done, not

:4 by sending him to a-hospital and putting him into' a facility,

putling himtinto'bed- All you do is give him a vacation, and25
. .

khen'he'rcoMes outzahe starts to drink again. You save his kidneys26
.

and his liver which maybe you shouldn't...shouldn't save at all

'cause he's going to cause a 1ot of trouble for the.o.for the28
.

people who are trying to earn a living and save their money.29
.

I think this is a bad bill.30
.

PRESIDENT:3l
.

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:33
.



The...I think the question that you asked, Senator Soper,

.kas, is the state going to be responsible for some untold amount

3. of hospital bills, and the answer is'ho-'' The only ones who under

4. this Act are to be taken to hospital facilities are those who

are incapàcitated ; a term which is defined in the Act. The

department or the di/ision of alcbholism within the department

tells us that only between three to six percent at most of 'all

8. of the public inebriates khon are arrested in the State of

llinois during the course of .a 'year fall into that capacity9. I

They are people who are not just drunk. They are in need of

ll. medical help to begin with, not just for their alcoholism. but

12. because they are in some other way incapacitated, and those are

the önly ones who are expected to be taken to the hospitals.

In many cases they 'are covered by insurance themselves, and it

15. does cover alcoholism. I...in other cases, they may be already

l6. on public assistazce.' If thatui: the case, public assistance

17. has clarified .to Senator Schaffer and I that they are presentîy

responsible and would èontinue to be.

PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Nimrod.

21. SENATOR NIMROD il

22 Yes, a qu'e'stion of Senator Netsch', Mr. President. Senator

Netsèheknllm justo..l think most of the things are kind'of straightened

out, but I'm disturbed about the statistical data and the reporting

a5. system. Is...is there #oing to be .adequàte kind of statistics

26. available from.v.as a result of this ine.ain either one agency

27 or in certain agencies? Are..pare we going to require them to

ag. keep certain data for us-ooonot for us/ but just to keep certain

29.. data that would be àvailible for future analysis? In...in your

h today 'you've.'given us several statisEical informations,30 Speec ,

al and thatls very important thât you have one place to be able ton

go, ob two places to be able to go that are required to do its

but if...if thoye requireïents are not there, I...I'm afraid that



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

l3.

15.

16.

17.

18.

we're going ko not have figures to be able èo intelligently interpret

what we've done here.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

No, I think thatds.a...wthat's a good point to raise, Senator

Nimrod. The particular amendments that welre talking about in

House Bill 3834 don't really deal with that point. There is one

division, though, and only one division that is basically responsible

for the administration, coordination and so forth of this program,

and I have no reason Eo beliève that it will not have available

the kinds of statiàticà wesre talking about. I agree we...we

are going to need'to have thep to evaluate how well it is ùoinge
and to evaluate any future changes'. I don't believe that the

. .-what we are dealing with today doesn't address itself to that

issue, but I think we can request that that be done, that adequate

records be kept, and I think they are basically required to.

A11 of the statistics will be part of the public records of the

Department of Mental Health.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Question of the

20.

2l.

22.

23. sponsor. Senator Netsch, is there an

appropriation in the budget for the operation of this Act?

PRESIDENT:

senator Netsch.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

what woulk the amount be?

SENATOR NETSCH:

Yes, there is, Senator Mitchler.

PRESIDENT:

25.

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

Senator Mitchlery'enwhat is the amount?''

SENATOR NETSCH:
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

oh. There are..-it's broken down into several different

items, and incidently, I should mention that-- senator Schafffer

is a co-sponsor so you are free to direct questions to him as well.

The.- the amounts...the total amount of the appropkiation for

a1l aspects of Alcoholism Program in the department this year...

requested is 8.8 million. That has several components, community

serviceigrants, detoxification project.grants,'transportation

project purchase, and purchase of care for alcoholic àervices.

Those are the four major-components. The total amount is 8.8

million.

PRESIDENT:

10.

1l.

12.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

19..

20.

2l.

22.

senator.Roe-- oh, senator schaffer.and then senator Roe.

SENATOR SCHAFFERJ

' d rted you, Sena-tor Netscél I was waitingrcfdrI hadn t ese

everybody to wind down. A great deal of the debate webve had

ön this bill doekn't relate to this bille ilt'lrelateé tolthe

Act. The Act is the law. of the land riqht now/ It was passàd .
. , $ ..

a year or two agol. since that time, the implepentatiônnof this

concept has been delayedy. and the reason it was delayed was to

allow us to look at some of the problems that had come up. We

looked at the problems, and the bill before us is a result of

that investigation, and hopefully will solve'the problems that

we can foresee at this point in time.and make this Act workable.

I know theree:lsome.zsupport. I know the Municipal League quite

candidly is lobbying very hard to have this Act delayed. I would

respectfully submit to my colleagues that there i's a separate

piece of legislation which'will be heard by this Body fn due time

on that issue. It is not inconceivable were everythipg to 'fail,

that the Governor would dèfinitèly proceed to implement this

program, which is something that appears to be near and dear to him,

as of July 1; So, the real situation,.gentlemen, is are we as Ahe

members 6f the Senate'lgbink tô 'precipitate a major crisis in

Illinois by not adopting this Act. This Act makes the Alcoholism

24.

25.

26.

. 27 .

28 -

2 9.

3 0.

3 1.

33.
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@
1. Program workable. It solves many of the problems that were

2. unsolved by the original legislation. The- .in the last few

3. weeks, we have had a series of meetings and I would respectfully

remind the membership thdt'senatut'Netsch ônktko ocèasions invited

5. us a1l to a meeting that took place last night- -the night before,

6. which two of us did show up at. I think one Senator briéfly

stuck his head in, but two of us were at, Senafor Netsch and

8. senator schaffer, and I miqht report to the membership that I

9. guess the term is'bracketednthe officials from the Depart-

lo. ment of Mental Health and the Department of Public Aid on many

11. of the concerns that are being voièed here. And I think that

my interrogation could only be dèscribed as thorough. The simple

13. fact of the matter is that the Department of Mental Health and

14. the people..oimplementing this program are prepared to go on

l5. line in Juhè if they get this type of support. They are prepared

l6. to go on line,.l think, whether they get it or not, but with

this type of legislation, the program can be...become a very '

18. workable one and hopefully implemented with a mimiumkof problems.

l9. A major stubbling block, which some of you may or may not be

2o. aware of, that has.béen removed has been a clarification from

the Department of Public Aid on whether or not that department

would pick up the cost of an intoxicant who ended up in a' hospital,

23. and the department has in-'.''o'lih-'.kkitiùg clarified their position

24. that they will pick up the cost up to five days for, in effect,

as detokificakion and for medical treatment thereafter. This bill

and theos-there's one additional bill that's somewhere on the

27' Calendar today,'l believe, make the Act a much better Act. There

28 is a. third bill which would involve itself ànd delay'. ''1 wöu'ld'

29. respectfùlly submit Eô you if you are in favor of delay, if the

ao Municipal Leaguels arguments have pervailed in your mind, that.

we should then vote on that as a separate issue. This Act is

essential: should be passed and we Can then discuss whether or32
.

a3' not the State is ready .to qo on line in July- 1...1 think there's



1. a difference of o#inion on that, an honest one, but let's not

confuse the issues. This Act definitely should be passed into

3. law.''

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Roe, you're passing? Senator Bloom.

6. SENATOR BLOOM:

7. Thank you. . A quèstion?.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. she indicates she'll yield.

SENATOR BLOOM:

11. Oka'y, over on Page 9, the protective custody provisions.

12. if you read thatr.l'r'guessiit woùid.bbei'lseciton:silz of the

13. Illinois Révise'd Statute. If an lncapacitated person comm'itted,

for example, a shooting in a bar, would you be taking them into

15. protective custody first?

16 . PRESIDENT : . . ,,

17. Senator Netsch.

l8. SENATOR NETSCH:

19 You say, if he committed a shooting-, was that your question,

20. Senator Bloqm? '

21. PRESIDENTC'

22. Senator Bloom.

23. SENATOR BLOOM:

Yeah, if he comiits a shooting in a bar, would-.-under

25 these provisions, wouldn't he be taken into protective custody

26 rather than arrested and taken to a detoxs facility and then from

27. ' a detoxsifacility kould finall# bè arrested?

PRESIDENT:

29 senator Netsch.

30 SENATOR NETSCH:

31 Not unless the police chose not to charge him with the

shooting, which I assume would not happen. No, he would be

arrested and charged with a crime and would not be subject to the



1. -.-the confines of this Act at all.

2. PRESIDENT:

3. Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

5. What, we've...we've touched on the..emy concern primarily comes

6 for- ayou know, 1aw enforcement officers having to operate in

7 this environment. .Of...of this èakticular-bill, I have.rrecèived

8 some communications, and these are questions that were raised

9 with meyuahd-l.donlt 'have the answeru. I'd like it from you.

10 We've touched on distinguishing between drunks who are intoxicated

11 and drunks who areym'.incapacitated. It's pretty hard for a

line officer to make that distinction. Is it not?

13 PRESIDENT:

14 Senator Netsch.

15 SENATOR NETSCH:

16 I don't really, believe it is. This is something that was

lored with many representatives of law enforcement and as .'aexp

lg matter-of-fadtltthe very amendments that we are talking about

19 today were in large part' responsive to their requestp. The

ao incapacitatedewhich is defined in the Act, is a not very difficult

thing to recognize . when it is encounteredy and most law enforcé-

ment officers have a great deal of familiarity with it..,.'.They

za have dealt with it before', and they are able to recognize it.

:4 They requested that this kind of distinction be made.

PRESIDENT:25
.

Senator Bloom.26
.

SENATOR BLOOM:27
.

Okay, but is it not fai: to say that ite..it is possible28
.

that this Act would impoàe toward liability for a mistake that29
.

a police officer makes categorizing drunks, 'cause he has à duty30
.

nnder this Act to make the distinctionk-.if he checks'paragraph...

Section 5-12 subparagraph 2 or b?32
. .

PRESIDENT:33
.
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1. Senator Netsch.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

l3.

Well, that well may be true, but if you read that. akthe

l5. way it's drawn up, a person acting in gook faith and'without
16. negligence andwyou know, a line officer that would be rather

l7. difficult, especially if you read the bottom part o: that subsection

18. 'taking into protective custody shall Aot incur any civirt
- pyou

knowz think it does expand the standard of duty that peace

officers are held to.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22 Senator- .have you finished, Senate?

23. SENATOR:

SENATOR NETSCH:

No. One of the other amendments that is incorporated in

the bill that we are dealing with today, Senator Bloom, was

again placed there at the request of the law enforcement people

particularly, and it is- .it does address itself to that problem
.

They are made not responsible for acting pursuant to this Act

unless, of course, they go beyond the usual standards. And

that was..wthat waà .à'deliberately incorporatedz That incidently

is Section...itls subsection g of Section 12 on Page 9-

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Aren't...you know.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

PRESIDENT:

He wants the.sponsorb#....

SENATOR BLOOM:

I mean does th'is..ekhis satisfy law...

PRESIDENT I

. ..comments.

SENATOR BLOOM:

enforcement people? Have they said, you qknow, we can live

with these subsections; this does not make our job' anymore difficultz
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1.

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l3.

15.

l6.

l7.

18.

especially in your smaller communities with detox-centers thirty,

forty miles away?

PRESIDENT :

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

The language was in response to thèir request, and I...to

the best of my knowledge, because was suggested by 1aw enforce-

ment officers ' satisfies them. I...I'm not sure that it would#

have been a problem in thè .Act even without this language,

but this was particularly added on to meet the very problem that

you were talking about, and I might say that the..'.'the .problem

was always there before hand. In a sense, this adds additional pro-

tection, Senator Bloom, because police officers havebbeen picking up

public inebriants for years and years and years, and they've

always been subjéct to the possiblity of suit, of which there

have not been many in that area. This adds to thèir protection.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bloom, your time is' rapidly fading into evanescence.

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:20.

2l.

22.

Youpre saying this, by requiring them to act in good

faith, this raises the protection? I also would point out in

b aragraph c'of':sectiôn 18 you 'limit tiat exclusion assu p . . :
to relating only to criminal laws. Now, what does.kuwhat in

25 effect doesq'this do to your civil sanctions?

26 PRESTDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

29 In response to your first pointr I would say that police

ap officers are always expected to and rèquired tokaèt in godd'faith.

gl Thàt standard is not changed by this law. It...it pre-exists.

And the second point was-..had to do with the decriminalization section?

a3 Well, civil liability is not really affected. Whatp..what this is
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1. intended to do and of course, that section of those sqveral

2. sections are basic to the Act, is that the mere act of pùblic

3. drunkeness may not be criminally prosecuted. If there is another

ground for a civil suit against someone who is publicly inebriated,

5. that is not really affected by this, and public inebriation itself

6. is not a ground for civil liability unless something else is

done 'in connection with it.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. One tèeny question, Senator Bloom.

l0. SENATOR BLOOM:

1l. Well, my objection does not go to the Act, but it does

go to thè bill as it's prèsèntly drawn. Thank you.

l3. PRESIDENT;

14. Senator Howard Mohr.

l5. SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

l6. Yes, 1. wonde: if the sponsor would yiëld?

PRESIDENT : '' '' n ' .

18. She indicates shelll yield.

19. SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

2o. senatdr Netsch, how many of these centers do we have in'

a1. Illinois at present?

PRESIDENT:

23.

24.

25.

Senator Netsch.'

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Ie..senator Soper àsked that questiqn, and I.'.'.I've been

. . .1 got a list of the number. My recollection is, if I may do

it from my memory, is that by August or by intop..between July

and August, is anticipated that there would be twenty-nine

detox.centers in operation. Now, there's some of those that

still are to be approved and funded. There are a 1ot of applica-

tions pending, and some of it'â dependent on thezk''.e/erything

being compieted, but that iàraàfl'recallzthe number.

PRESIDENT:
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2.

3.

4.

7.

8.

9. SENATOR NETSCH:

10. wish you'd come to the meetingsz Senator Mohr, because

l1. we had a11 of the alcoholism people there with the map of the...

l2. the areas that are going to be used, the transportation nètworks,

where the facilities are locatedz and itds...it's a very complèx

l4. thing to go into to.on the Floor. will tell you what the...the

l5. goàl is for transporting anyone who does have to be' taken to

l6. one of the facilities. And, I remind you that a very Iarge

17. number of the people who are picked up as public drunks are not

incapacitated and do not necessarily have to be taken to a detox.

19. or other facility. They can be taken home or some place else

20. where the- .the police are used complying with it. But the go'al

2l. eventually not the goal eventuallyrxthe...goal that is#' 
.

22. written into their transportation network is th:t byo- if I may

use this expression or borrow this expression, portal to >ortal,

24. the trip would be no longer than fifty-nine minutes, and I might

25. say Ehat in the- .a couple of the gther twenty-three states which

26. have gohe this very route, and there have incidently been highly

successful detoxification programs and policies adopted in other

28. states, that two of them have been studied with respect to the

29. very question of the length of time involved, and they have al1

3o. shown that once this program gets into existence and gets functioning

3l. that the length of time that is required between the...the poliee

approach to someone and that person's ultimate dis/osition is

33. considerably reduced. In otherwords, it ends up taking less time

Senator Mohr-.-Howard 'MOhr..

SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

Whatv- what distance would be talking about then- -in

otherwords, some of the people in the' rukal areas? How far?

What would be the maximum they would have to travel? Would you

know that?

PRESIDENT:

senator Netsch;



1. of the police and al1 of those involved in the program, but

again, if may come back to what Senator Schaifer and I have

3. 50th said, some of these questions probably relate not to the

4. particular amendments in this bill.because they are not really

5. addressed in this bill. They relate to the...the question that

would be debated presumably in connection with another bill

7. that will be heard later.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

1B.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

Itds my understanding, Senator, that there was an amendment

that was to be offered or had been offered in...'in'.committee on

this that-was not acceptedr.wl'm not quite sure on that...

postponing the...the effective date. Has there been an amendment

offered or not?

PRESIDENT :

senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

An amendment Was offered in committee- It did nöt receive

a second.

PRESIDENT:

In answer to that, Senatore I think there is a bill on the

Calendar: 1630, thatzwould postpone it. Itês on the...now on

the order of 3rd reading hdving been moved todayrthat would

postpone the effective of'kthe Act from Jùly '76 to July

There's a bill on thq Calendar, Senator.. Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

Well, 1...1 was going to suggest from a11 6f the discussion here
vhss morning that I-.xz thipk, Mr. president, that we're a long way oEf

'.
from impzementins this legislation and wouzd sugqese that consideration

be given for postponing it. That bill will take c:re of it, then that's

: h ld o I can't see mindating this programthe way I think that we .s ou g .
' J.x ' L

t this ''time when .we ' re just not ready f or it, so I would . . -a

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.



1.

3.

4.

5.

I will vote for the other bill that would delay the.enforcement

of this and also suggest that there might be some conflicts of

interest on voting on this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Would Yhe principal co-sponsory Senator Schaffer, relieve

Mrs. ...senator Netsch from answering a question and do it himself?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he will.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Senator, I was interested in your remarks concerhing the

bill ih respect to those inebriates who need medical treatment

in the hospital that this would provide. When you stated that

the maximum would be five days and medical treatment thereafter,

is there no cap on that?

PRESIDENT :

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l6.

l8.

Thatls thewpublic...a Public Aid recipient: and''let''s face

2l. facts that the major medicàl problems that wouldn't be paid for

22. might very well be 'expected t: fall in the Pubiic Aid are' a. - If

23. a Public Aid recipient was suffering from cirrhosis of the

liver right now, that Public Aid recipient would receive medical

payment under the Medicaid Act and that's not a new...new concept.

26. The...and I don't know that the department's position on paying

. 27. for five days öf detoxification.is-a new concept. It's just that

28. we'd:never seen lit 'in wkiting ànywherer'and the Hospital Associa-

29. tionyquite rightly so, was a little nervous about whether their

30. bills were going to be paidy because obviously there are going

3l. to be some inebriants brought to hospitals particularly in the

32. rural parts of the State. The Department of Mental Health is

currently drawing up contracts. ï've seen the contracts. The
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Hospital Association is aware of this-..in-t-in nesotiations

on this, and their major concern was- .their concern wasndt

3. that they were unwilling to help people who needed help, their

4. concern was their legitimate bills be paid, and the Department

5. of Public Aid has, through its director, has in writing clarified

that poéition. Again, top..to restate the major point on this

bill which we occasionally wander away from is; even Senator
8. Bloom mentioned to me that the language in this bill is better

than the language that is currently the 1aw Uf this State even

on the points that he raised. I think that everyone would

1l. agree that this .bill takes an Act currently on the books and

la dramatically improves it. Now, we may wish''to debate on Senator

Dougherty's bill whether that Act should be implemented this

year or next, but L don't think anyone who's familiar
.w
'
ith the

15. Act can argue that this Act dramatically improves what it is

l6. existing-.-the existing 1aw of the land today, and it would be

l7. utterly irrespopsible for us not to pass this Act unless you

honestly felt it didn't ilprove' the Act, and to date no'qone in

the debate has indicated in any way: shape or form that this hct

20. àoes not-- this bill does' not dramatically imprpve the Act and

21 that's the majoripoint.

22. PRESIDENT:

senator Harber Hall.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Well, I favor bill: but I would have liked to 'just had a

simple t'yesi'answer that there would be no cap.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNINGi

Just a couple of quick questions. I admit' that thib bill is

rather complex and perhaps some of the discussion has already

touched on what intrigues me, and I'mlagain referring to Page 9
,

same section that Senator Bloom referred to. It's a little33.
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l distressing unless I'm interpreting it incorrectly, where it says that

''no authorized person acting in good faith and without 'neqligence''

a It seeps to me there ought to be inserted in there ''without malice''

4 in connection with the preparation of petitions for apprehension

5 and detention of an individual shall incur any liability. Well

now it's not an unusual situation where some recalcitrant in#

a family decides to get some other Member of tée family out of

8 the way, and I'm wondering this doesn't open the door for

9 an extended period of occupancy of a Ldetoa center or some other

center or even the hospital. 'And then my question is, even for

11 a period of a few day: someone is picked upe stuck in à hospital

1g involuntarily: is his hoqpitalization policy' going to cover this?

13 Is Blue Crossg fo< instance, liable or does the State of Illinois

or some other governmental body have to assumekthàt responsibility?

PRESIDENT:15.

Senator Netsch.l6. .
. ;

SENATOR NETSCH:l7.

With respect to your first question: Senator Berning, the18
.

subsection from which you are ieading,'lno unauthbrized personl

20 refers only to those people who have certain either authority

2l. or responsibilities under the Act. It has nothing to do with

family members o'ne way or the other, and what this language was22
.

intended to do was to relieve.some of the anxiety that had23
. .

previously existed on the part of law enforcement officersy for

example, that they might be subjected to an...a...an unduly25.

harsh amount ofo..of liabilty for acting pursuant to the mandates26
.

of this law, but it has nothing to do with famil# members. The27.

second point with respect to insurance.. The' state of Illinois

1aw currently kequires or I...I'11'.'put it the other way around,29
.

it currently prohibits any insurance carrier authorized to do30
. .

business in this state from discriminating against alcoholics and31
. .

the coverage of alcoholism in thèse insurance policies. That32
. .

is in a 1aw that was passed several years ago. so that right now
,
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1. alcoholism is covered by a private insurgnce, including Blue

2. Cross, or at least it cannot be discriminated against.

PRESIDENT :

4. Senator Berning.

5. SENATOR BERNING:

6. Are you...then are you saying that any involuntar#
inebriate shoved into a hospital automatically becomes a liability

8 to the insurance carrier. and is paid for then ihdireëtly by àll

9 Of us?

10. PRESIDENT:

senator Netsch.

12 SENATOR NETSCH:

1a. No. I-ooagàin,.l think thez-lyoùr basic premise 'is'

14 inaccurate, Senator Berning. Not every 'public inebriate is going

to be shoved into a hospital. It is quite clear in the context

of this Act that only those people who are incapacitated are

17 to be taken to hospitals.

18. PRESIDENT:

lj Any further discussion? The question is, shall House Bill

2o. 3834 pass ? Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting

is open. Haye all voted who Wish? Take the record. On this

a2 question, the Ayes are 39# the Nays are none, with 10 Voting

:3 Present. House Bill 3834 having received a constitutional

24 majority is declared pàssed. The Chair has an annoucement. On House
Bill 3218. the printer.-the printing machine thêt prints the roll

:6 call skipped some of the names, and I think that in the best

nn interest of the Legislature we should take this roll call again.

aa It's on the top of Page 4 on your Calendar. This was a bill

29 of Senator D'Arco's, so vwe would'like to take a..othere were...

ao there were..-the vote was 47 Yeas, 6 Nays and none Present. We

al want to take another roll call because of that malfunctioning

aa of the machine. Senator D'Arco doesnlt have to be on Floor. If

a3 someone would- -the question is, shall House Bill 3218 pass?
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1. Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

2. Have all voted who wish? Take the record . On this question.

3. the Ayes are 43, the Nays are with 3 Voting Present. House

4. Bill'3218 having received a constitutional majority is declared

5. passed. The Chair has an announcement with reference to the

6. schedule- Several members have asked what ôur schedule is

7. with reference to tomorrow. It is the full intention of the

8. Chair to go through the Calendar today. Hopefully, if we can

9. finish eariy enough for the Appropriations Committee to meet

1O. subsequent.'to our finishing here today, it will not be necessary

ll. for us to work tomorrow-..if we can get through the Calendar

today. House Bill 3850, Senator Glass. Read the bill.

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. House Bill 3850

l5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

16. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

l8. Senator Glass.

l9. SENATOR GLASS:

2o. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen; House

2l. Bill 3850 corrects some language in the School Code relative to

i irements' on educational tours
. We provided fornsurance requ

23. allowing educational tours out-of-state last year,. and in the

24. process an attorney..-a school attorney in Peoria, had somç difficulty

25 with the new language as disalloking possibly also field tripsz so

this has been corrected and I would urge a favorable roll call
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2g. Is there further debate? Question is, shall House Bill

29. 3850 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

ao voting is open. Have a1l those voted who wish? Take 'the record. On

that question, the Ayes are the Nays are none: hone Voting

32 Present. House Bill 3850 having received a constitutional

3g. majority is declared passed. House Bill 3859, Senator Carroll
.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

House Bill 3924, Senator Shapiro. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3924

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. fresident and Laïies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

10. House Bill 3924 sponsored by the House Cities anâ Villages

1l. Committee amends the Metropolitantcivic Center Act and what

l2. it doeseit reduces the six hundred million of assessed valuation

to three hundred million as the mihimum assessed valuation

l4. for a county or a combination of counties to be eligible to

l5. form an authority under this Act'. This bill would have permittqd

l6. the DeKalb County Board to utilize the Civic Center Act to

l7. build a civic center in the City of DeKalb. Now, for many years,

l8. the DeKalb County Farm Bureau has been attelpting to get an

19. agricultural exposition center built in that county and lately

20. in consort with the City of DeKalb, the county board of supervisors,

2l. and other civic organizations have built a coalition thatr.i'su

22. in favor of coming in under the purview of the Act. Theywcame

down here ind this last Spring and asked if that they-..if the

24. ...if the- .

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. May we have order please. Proceed.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.

. . .if the present Act could be amended so that the assessed

valuation be reduced so that they could qualify. While approval

of another civic center might seem to--.appear to bring pressure

to increase the amount of State funding, I want to point out 'to

you that with the passage of Senate Bill 1591, more than likely

DeKalb County could not applk or would there ever be enough
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state funding for this type of project because under that Act

all of those civic center...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. Will the members please be in their chairs.

5. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

6. ...A1l of the funds are obligated to those civic center

7. projects that are now being contemplated. With the support of

8. the DeKalb county Farm Bureau and the county board of supervisors, as

9. well as the administration of. the City of DeKalb, it appears

10., as.though that.DeKalb County could come up with the necessary

ll. local funds to build this and to maintain it. I would appreciate

12. a favorable roll call on this.bill. If there are any questions,

I will attempt to answer them to the best of my ability .

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOF DONNEWALDI'

15. Is there further discussion? Senator Vadalabene.

16. SENATOR VADALABENEI

l7. Yes. I have discussed this legislation with Senator Shapifo

18. and with the people from DeKalb County. They were in complete
. ' . ' '

l9. support of our okh'er civic center legislation and I would urge my

20. colleagues to support this bill.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. Is there further discussion? The question is, shall House

Bill 3924 pass ? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

24. The voting is open. 'dmachinè cutoffl' those voted who wish? Take

25. the record. On that question, the Ayes are 49, the Nays are

26. none Voting Present.' House 8111...3924 having received a con-

stitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Weaver, as to

28. House Bill 3814 in lieu of Senator Graham. Read the bill.

29. SECRETARY:

30. House Bill 3814

1.

2.

3.

(secretary reads title of bill)

32.

33.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

3 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

4 bill enacts the Sheriff's Merit System Act. It basically combines

s the provisions of the sections of the counties Act providing

for a merit commission in the County Police Department Act.

It does have additional provisions and also makes some changes
.

8. This new language in this Act would make it mandatory in sixteen

9 counties. Those between a hundred or a million and a hundred

thousand. Most all of these counties already have merit systems
.

h i formation 'I,have say's that ïll .of these counties1l. T e n

1a have some form öf a merit system. If there's any questions from

la any' of.the membersz 1'11 be happy to try to answer them for them
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15 Senator Wooten.

16 SENATOR WOOTEN: . . q
e'; . .-i ' s ; ; . . - t .a. ' '' S.' ' l; . -. . . ;% .' 

I'= going to ask question out of ignorahce
,

17 senqtor weaver,

because I frankly haQ not anticipated this bill coming up today
.

I have received several communiques in violent opposition to

2o. the bill, which I don't have in hand. Al1 I can ask you is why
#

'

21 are some of our officials so adamantly opposed to this concept?

22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Uell, I really don't know. Rock Tsland County i: one of25. ,

26 the counties that would be mandated, but I%m sure they have

27 some form of merit system now. I think this bill was initiated

ag to clarify some of the provisions that are now in various counties'

:q ordinances establishing merit commissions for their county. . There's

ao some difference between the system county by county, and this

is to try to codify basically the Sheriff's Merit System state-wide.3l.

It also allows for small counties to. ..to have bi-count# lsystems...
' 

ta1 eooperation, et cetera, so if33. lerit systems, intergovernmen



2.

you have any specific questions, 1111 try to answer them.

don't why your county might be against...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WEAVER:

. . .this bill, Senator.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Well, that's my problem. I cannot specify them. I'm just
going to have to stay bff this bill though-' Lsincè it is mandàting

Rock Island. know I have had opposition expressed to it, and

I...I'm just not prepared to go one way or the other today.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Thank you, Mr. Pre#ident. I wonder the sponsor would

yield.

PRESIDING OFFICERi (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he might.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Senator Weaver, is'there any'.meanipg within this bill

that would state that in case of no more depudes qualified under

a particular county that they would have to go to anbther county

to qet a qualified deputy or someone like that to hire them who's

under this merit systèk?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVERZ

I don't believe so# Senator Latherow. I...I.don't Ehink

there's any provision that they must go to another county. Most

of the counties require that depùties 'live within the county.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Latherow. Is there further discussion? Senator

6.

l0.

ll.

l4.

15.

16.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

28.

29.

3O.

32.

33- Mccarthy.
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SENATOR MCCARTHY:

2 woll v .T'm like Senator Wooten. I!ve...ITvp had some

3 opposition expressed to me, but I wasn'kv..l didn't think the

4 bill was going to be called. Wonder if it possible for you to

hold this weekend so we'could chebk this one out?

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will. Take it from the record. Now, we

8 have House Bill 38...1 mean Senate Bill 1959 which the..w.debate

was complqte and we're ready for a roll call. That is Senator

lo Berning's. senator Berning may close the debate.

11. SENATOR BERNING:

Well, thank you, Mr. President, this was held at the

request of the Chair in response to an inquiry from Senator

14. Newhouse who was then off the Floor. I know that Senator

15. Newhouse is here and desires to be heard, and so I will defer to him.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

19.

20.

2l.

22-

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, this bill was

'
. . .was requested by Senator Berning. He requested this bill

d requested that it be made.ao..that come out of co/miEtee asan

a committee bill. We arranged for a hearing..and posting on

this bill, because we wanted to make sure that the bill would

have the opportunity for full debate and airing. On the

occasion of the meeting of the Sen:te committee, there was not

a single person in opposition to this bill. As a matter-of-fact

there was only onesu'ionerwitness tèstifying. I've been informed

since that there's a good deal of opposition to this billsfrom

labor. I've heard only from one individual as a matter-of-fact.

I would suggest that if there../there were this kind of opposition

that the proper place to have expressed it was at that committee

hearing. So, we're at the stage.now whete there'has been no real

debate and opposition to this bill and Ilm.a.little...l'm a bit
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1.

2.

3.

surprised and perplexed at the method by which it has been handled.

I want to get that...l want, as chairman of the committee, I want

to make-'-make it clearly understood that this bill did come out

as a committee bill and that it did come out with the recommendation

that it Do Pass. I want that to be known and Mo into the record before

we have a vote on the bill, Mr. President. Thank you very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Before we have the vote', I...I'm...I'm that the bill was taken

9 from the .record and it must be read a third time. The Secretary

l0. will read the bill.

11. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. 'FERNANDES)

Senate Bill 1959

13. (secretary reads title of bill)

14. 3rd reading of the bill.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. senator Berning, you've already closed the debate, is that

correct? You may...you may conclude.

18. SENATOR BERNING:

l9. . I...I.just feël it's necessary to make a couple of brièf
2o. comments in response to some of the points that were raised by

21. some uninformed members of thià Body. Myqfirst response to one

complaint about this being an improper approach to what we a1l

23 recognize as a serious problem, namely being required to vote* t

a4. funds to fulfill obligations made by somebody else. My question

25. i#., if this ish't the proper approach, then pray tell me, whai

is, and what do 'you suggest? I offer this as'a viable avenue

to meet a very serious problem. And the comment was madelthat

2a. with this to hide behindea director may contract for a fifty
' ercent increase in salaries knowing t'hat it would 'be up to the29

. P

3c Leqislature to actiôn. I sav to vou today that same director

can make a contract for a fifty percent ihcrease and we have no

32 choice then to accept or reject. We, Ladies and Gentlemen, we* . ' . .

a3 the members of this General Assembly ought to have thatz:right.

5.

6.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

In my opinione we do have the right but it's been pre-empted.

I call your attention once more to the action taken about three

weeks ago or perhaps two weeks ago to cover the deficencies

generated by the increased compensation for the highway workers,

a deficency which we had no choice but to cover. A year from

now we will be faced with the same deficencies for several

7. other departments who are already operating under rate increases

8. which we did not take into consideratio'n when we made our

9. appropriations, and many of the contracts originally negotiated

will be up for renegotiation in January.. And I also call your

11. attention tb .the fact 'that there are some forty thousand additional

12. employees who can .be brought under these agreements-all without

13. any prerogative on the part of thq Legislature unless we pass

a simple measure like this which says they mustv.l'ratesiincreases

15. must be reviewed by the General Assembly which has the right to

16. aissapprove.
'' That's What we are here for, Ladies and quentlemen.

17. We willionly be fulfilling our obligation and I say to you, tbis

18. is a defensible answer. I would solict,your support.

PRESIDING OEFICER: 'ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

2o. The question is, shall Senate Bill 1959 passz Those in

21. favor vote Aye. Those. opposed Na#z 2.The voting is open. Have

22. al1 thosê votediwho wish? kHavetallithose voted who wish? Take

23. the record. On that question, the Ayes are 2l, the Nays are 24,

Sènate Bill l959...and 2 Voting Presento..senate Bill 1959 not

a5. having received the conskituEional majority is declared lostk
, i:6 Nowe we re charging right along. We go to House Bills 2nd reading.

27. House Bill 1304, Senator Davidson. House Bill 3036, Senator

:8. Dougherty, House Bill 3062/ Senator Fawell. Read the bill.

:9. ACTING' SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

30. HOUSC Bill 3062

31 (Secretary reads title of bill)

a2 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)



Just- .just a moment. Senator Fawell.

2. SENATOR FAWELL:

3. Excu'se meg Mr. President. I'was mistaken. Could that

4. be taken from the record and.-.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENAXOR DONNEWALD)

6. Take from the record.

7. SENATOR FAWELL:

8. ...left'.on 2hd reading...

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 3147, Senator Brady. Read the bill.

ll. SECRETARYZ'

12. House Bill 3147

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Education offers one

15. amendment.

l6. PRESIDING.OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

17. Senator Brady.

SENATOR BRADY:

Yes, Mr. President and fellow members. The amendment

2o. offered by the Committee on Education brings into conformance

21. with the Capital Development Act the language neccessary to

22. make this bill in conformance with it. It also chanqes the

authorization lèvel to four hundred and twenty million from

24. four 'hundred million thus bringing it into conformance with the

25. two different appropriation 'bills that have been passed out here

26. that deal with the bonding authority. I move for the adoption

of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. Is there further discussion? The question is, shall Amend-

3o. ment No. 1 to 31...to House Bill 3147 be adopted ? Those in fàvor

3l. indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

The amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

33. SECRETARY:
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Brady.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Brady.

SECRETARY:

Reconsider the vote on which...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Brady.

SENATOR BRADY:

Yepe Mr. President, I think we<ve made an error here.

I have inadvertenly.e.the amendment às .just offered I believe
to be the second amendment which was my amendment. The amendment

8ffëred by the committee had two techhical mistakes.'with it, so at this

time having voted on the prevailing side, I move to reconsider

the vote by which Amendment No. lqwas placed on the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

You've heard the motion. All those in favor indicate by

saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. The matter is'

reconkidered.

SENATOR BRADYZ

Now, I move to Table Amendment No. 1...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The motion is to Table Amendment No. All those in

favor indicate by spying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No. l is Tabled. Senator Brady.

SENATOR BRADY:

Yes, Mr. President: now: I would move for the adoption of

Amendment No. which was the explanation I gave just a few minutes

earlier.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is, shall Amend-

ment No. 2 to House Bili 3147.b* adopted a Those in favor indicate

by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amend-

ment 'is adopted. Are there further amendments. 3rd reading.

8-

9.

l0.

12.

13.

14.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20-

22.

23.

24.

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. House Bill 3155, Senator Knuppel. Read the bill.

2. SECRETARY:

House Bill 3155

4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

6.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations offers

one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Knuppel moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to

House Bi.1l 3155. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those

opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are

there further amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 3316, Senator

Mitchler. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3316

8.

10.

l1.

l5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

of the.bill. No committee amendments.

l7.

2nd reading

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd

l9.

20.

21.

22.

reading. House

Bill 3389, Senator Knuppel. Senator Knuppel. House Bill 3389.

House Bill 3411, Senator Buzbee. House Bill 3494, Senator

Mitchler. House Bill 3518, Senator Brady. House Bilï 3821,

Senator Kenneth Hall. House Bill 3837, Senator Netsch. House

Bill 3837. Do you wish it moved? House Bi1l...I'm sorry, I

didn't.w-House Bill 3624, Senator Fawell. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3624

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Areytn lare khere amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

House.- House Bill 3854, Senator Brady. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House 8111f.3854

24.

25.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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1.

2.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House

Bill 3892, Senator Partee. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3892

4.

6.

8.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

14.

l8.

l9.

22.

23.

24.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House

3917, Senator Netsch. House Bill 3957, Senator Partee. Senator

Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

With the understanding that I will bring these bills back

to 2nd reading for. the,purpose of some amendments that I know

are.w.are preparedu I'd like to move this bill and the next bill

to the order of 3rd reading to save a legislative day. Senator

Glass is here, and 1. think you ùnderstand this. I'm goipg to

move them to 3rd, but I will bring them back when your amendments

are ready/ Okay.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading on Houseo.-just-o.just a moment, he has to
reàd the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3957

(Secretary reading of the bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

' No. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Insurance

and Licensed Activities offérs three amendments.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32-

33.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Partee. Amendment No. 1.

3. SENATOR PARTEE:

4. Amendment 1...No. l was the amendment that deleted the

5 word Hfour'' with reference to the number of years under the

6. Statute of Limitations. No...Amendment.l..oNo. 1 was Tabled.

There was an offerèof Amendment No. 1. That amvndment was

8. Tabled. Doesn't your record show that?

9. SECRETARY:

1o. No. Onlyp..only amendments that we had received in the

office, and,that.e.that would be Amendment No. Any.amendment

12. that you'd Tabled in committee would not be reflected in this.

13. SENATOR PARTEE:

14. All right, then. Then Amendment No.o..you have three

amendments that were...

l7.

18.

19.

SECRETARY: u

Amendment No. l is very short, Senator Parteea Amend.
x.'( t

House Bill 3957 in the senate on Page 6, Line 25 by deleting
; 4

''four'' and inserting in lieu thereof ''2'' numerals.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes. That.amendment was defeated. That amendment did

not go on the bill.

SECRETARY:

I would have to :et the committee report out of the office

to. verify that...

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, let's just take it out it off.the record. Get your
committee report. There was only one amendment that was adopted,

and that was Senator'Tatef'philip's amendment which relates to

the word ''gross'' or ''repeated''. Thatds 'the only amendment' that

was adopted. The otheretwo amendments were not adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Wedll...we'll take this from the record.-.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.
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1. SENATOR PARTEE:

2. Fine.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. . .and proceed with the next bill, Senator. 39...House

Bill 3958.

SECRETARY :

House Bill 3958

5.

6.

8.

2nd reading

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill. No committee amendments.

reading. senator

Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

14. Yes, Mr. President-and members of the Senate, I ha/e

earlier Senate Bill 1932...

16.

18.

20.

21.

23.

24.

28.

29.

30.

passed

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENKTOR DONNEWALD)

You skipped itr you mean?

SENATOR EGAN:

That's correct. I beg your pardon...skipped it.in.'l..in the

interest of the bi-partisan spirit that we have tobpass the

bill and because there's no Session tomorrow, I wish to call it

now, however, Senator Nimrod is preparinq an amendment for it.

I...I'm sure that he will have that amendment ready. I want to

bring it back to the order of 2nd reading to amend'it and then

#ut. it back on 3rd...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, Senator, you want leave of the Body to return to the

. - .return Senate Bill 1932 to the order of 2nd reading. Do we

have leave? Leave is granted.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The bill is now on 2nd reading and we will come back to
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1.

2.

5.

6.

9.

l0.

that when senator Nimrod is...just a moment. Senator Nimrod,

do you have the amendment prepared? Well, we'll...we'll.come-

back to then.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you, very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The bill is still on 2nd readihg. Do we have leave to

revert to the order of House Bills on 2nd? Leave is granted.

House Bill 3837, Senator Netsch. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3837

13.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Public Hea1th, Welfare.

and Corrections offérs one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Could you identify the amendment for me? I'm sorry, I-did not...

SECRETARY:

Veryo..very short...

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

32-

33.

SENATOR NETSCH:

. . -know we had one 6n that bill.

SECRETARY:

. . .senator Netsch. Amend House Bill 3837 on Page 2>by

delèting lines 7 throughlll. doh't know what it does.

SENKTOR NETSCH:

Just a moment. Here's the bil1...

PRESTDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator, could we go to the next bill?

SENATOR NETSCH:

Yeah, let me...I'm just finding this one, I'm sorry-..

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Al1 right. Take that from the record and proceed on the
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order of House Bills on 2nd. House Bill 3838, read the bill.

2. SECRETARY:

3. House Bill 3838

4. (secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are thereoo.senator Netsch.

8. SENATOR NETSCH:

With respect to this bill, I want to make it clear that

1O. we are moving it to save the legislative day. I will bring

i b k because there are several people whodve expressedll. t ac z

12. interest in amendments to the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

14. Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

1s. House Bill 3913,. read the bill.

16. SECRETARY:

House Bill 3913

1g. (SYcretary reads title of bill).

19. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21 Are there amendments from the Floor? Senator Nezsch
a2. indicates that she will return that to the order of 3rd reading. . .

Senator Netsch.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

SENATOR NETSCH:

I'm not aware of any amendments, but I will make that offer,

yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd 'ureading. Nowe Senator Netsch, are you prepared for

House Bill 38372. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3837

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Public Healthg Welfare and33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Corrections offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr-..thank you, Mr. President, I'm sorry I did not find

the amendment earlier. The amendment deletes the language that

we sometimes call good samaritan language. It was overly broad

8. as drafted in the bill, and it was genekàlly agreed in the

committee that did not belong in this particular bill.

l0. move the adoption of the amendment.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12. Is there further discussion? The question is, shall

Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 3837 be adopted ? Those in favor

indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

l5. Are there further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Netsch.

l 6 . SENATOR NETSCH : . .. , 
' '

. . . : . u . a :

17. I want ko make the same.owobligation. I will bring

back for fdditiohai amendment-'

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. Thank you. Senator Nimrod. We're still on the order of

21. 2nd reading. Senator Partee as to House Bill 3957. Read the

22. bill.

SECRETARY:

24.

25.

26.

House Bill 3957

(Secretary reads title bf b c l)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Ingurance and Licensed

Activities offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I move the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is, shall Amendment

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.



No. l to House Bill 3957 be adopted? Those in favor indicate

by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment

is adopted. Are there further-..just a moment. The Chair wish'es

to advise for the sake of the record that the ori/ihal committee
5. report was in error and that the matter has been corrected.

6. There was but one amendment to House Bill 3957 adopted, and that

has been properly adopted. Are there further amendments? The

amendment is Amendment No. We.-.we have alfeady read the

9. amendment. We#l1 read it again. k-- The''àmendment has been

l0. read into the record. Are there further amendments? 3rd reading.

Senator Egany are you prepared to proceed? Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

13. '.''.pThank youz'aMr. President and members of the Senate.

l4. Thià amendment is for the- .

l5. PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
J t a Aoment. No'w, Senator, we are on.urw'l''thihk-your'us . . r

17. bill is a SenateaBill and what is the number?

l8. SENATOR EGAN:

19. Senate Bill 1932.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

All right, now do we have leave to go back to the order

of Senate Bills on 3ré reading?

23. SENATOR EGAN:

24. No, it's on...l'd.like' to keep it on 2nd until we amend it....

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

I'm sorry...l'm sorry....l'm sorryg just a moment. I did
27. place it on 2nd. Youdre correct. The bill-..the Senate Bill is

28. on 2nd reading. Senator Egan.

29. SENATOR EGAN:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, the amendment which

3l. I am moving for its adopti6n will correct an inadvertent omission .

32. from 2he amendment that we placed on the bill làsh chanèing the

33. appropriation for the Mental Health and Developmentàl Disabilities

1.

2.
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Commission and I move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. Is there further discussion? Question is, shall Amendment

4. No. 3 be adopted ? Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those

5. opposed. The Ayes have.itklc:Amendment Nô.:':3 is adopted to-senate

6. Bill-p.strike that-..

7. SECRETARY:

8. Senate...senate Bi11...

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. . .to Senate Bill 1932. A1l those in favor indicate by

11. saying Aye. ' Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amend-

12. ment is adopted. Just a moment. The Secretary wishes to aska

13 a question of the sponsor, Senator Egan.

SECRETARY:

15. ls this 98,900?
. . x T ' . ?16 

. SENATOR EGM  : . j.. ., ... . . . :u . ' .. . q.: . .. . .. . . l .. . L' .
17 Yes, that's correct.

' . . . '' . ' .

18. PRESIDING OFFICER:' (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are Ehere further amendmentskfrom the Floor? '3rd reading.

2o. Senator Vadalabene as to Senate Bill 1972 on Page That is on

the order of 3rd' readingz and it i: your desire to ask leave2l.

2a to return to the order ofo.''csenaté.s.B.ills 2ndw Do we have leave?

za Leave is granted. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

gs. Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

a6. This would be Amendment No. that w'ill be offered by Senator

21 Fawell. It was an agreed committee amendment, and I think that

aa Senator Fawell has the amendment on the Clerk's Desk.

g9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ao Senator Fawell.

a1. SENATOR FAWELL:

32 Yes, this is agreed as indicated, and it merely limits the

property which is being conveyed to the City of Alton to be



utilized for open space and public park purposes, and I move

the adoption of this...

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. Is there further discussion? The question is, shall Amend-

5. ment No. 3 to Senate Bill 1972 be adopted? Those in favor indicate

by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment

No 3 is adopted. Are there furthér amendments'? 3rd reading
.

8. Senator Egan, we have had intervening business às to your particular

9. Senate Bill. Do you wish to proceed on the order of passage?

The Secretary will read the bill.

1l. SECRETARY:

12. Senate Bill 1913

13. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

ls. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16. Senator Egan.

17 SENATOR EGAN: .

l8. Yes, Mr. President..-

SECRETARY:

Thatg.s Sèhàtë tBill,1932...

21. SENATOR EGAN:

2 2 . .'. J.:.' Senate Bill 1932 . and 1et me just say f or the record ,

23. Mr. President, that the last amendment was adopted, there was

a correction on its face.:in pencil- -or in pen, and I'd just
25. like the record to reflect that it was the type was 99 and the

26 correction was to 98, and thisg Mr. President and members of

27. thè-senate, this bill contains all of the commissions that are

2a. authorized by the General Assembly with the adequate appropriation.

After Senator Regner and myself and the other members of the

ao. subcommittee have met' on this bill several times, we have come

a1. finally to the passage stage. We feel that the bill is in-..in

g2 as good shape as we can put it and hopefully, it will go to'the

House and come back exactly like it isg and I commend it to your

34. favorable approval.

1.
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PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Soper.

3. SENATOR SOPER:

4. I'd like to know what commissions this takes care of? You

5. got a-..and how much money is involved? You read ninety-eight

thousand. I didn't know whether you meant ninety-eight thousand

dollars off or .ninety-eight thousand dollars additional. How

8- much money are we talking about here?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan)

SENATOR EGANP

l2. This is the omdibus bill, Senator. It contdins al1 of

13. the commissions. There are twenty commissions in the bill.

Each commission has an adequate appropriàtion in a numher amount,

and I can go over them individually if you wish, but if you'd

l6. like..-

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Yeah. You didn't answer the question. You skirt around

2l. this one with an end run. How much money is involved altogther?

22. You got to have-- you got to have a figure, don't you?

23. PRESIDING. OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan.

25. SENATOR EGAN:

26. It has been changing momentarily, Senator. The total that

27. I have is eight million dollars-..with eight million fift#-eight
28. thousand two hundred eighty-nine dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30. Senator Soper.

31. SENATOR SOPER:

32 At what moment did we get that' figure) the last moment or

the moment befdrey or is this the moment of.- of fish or cut bait?

1.



1. What-.-what are we going to do?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3.

4.

5.

6.

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Well, I'd rather fish than cut bait, so let me say that

we -'- .that is current- .that is right up to this second.

PRESIDING OFEICERZ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8.

9.

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

I can't vote on a bill if I don't know what I'm doing.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1a Is there further.- senator Regner.

13 SENATOR REGNER:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. T rise in

support of the bill. Senator Egan and I have worked a.lpt of '

16 , hours on this along with the staff, and as each and everyone:

17 of theooopardon meo.rleglslative commissions, b0th permanent *

18 and temporary'are on thiso..or in this, the amount I will say

ié substantially less than last year when we had the Racing

Board and.other.aasuch other agencies in the bill. So, àll

it refresents àt this time is those legiùlative commissions21.
22 that we have voted on and approved in the past.

za PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENAT9R DONNEWALD)

Senakor Partee.

,5 .SENATOR PARTEEZ

Well, I was looking for Senator Chew.' I didn't realize26
.

oa the bill had gotten to 3rd reading. There is an amendment that

za he was to offer, and I.don't know where he is.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30. I'm advised by the Secretary that the amendment is heree

3l. so now, wedre going to have to ko back to the prder of 2nd reading.

32. Do we have leave? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 1932 is on the

order of 2nd reading. Senator Partee.
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1. SENATOR PARTEE:

2. Senator Daley told me he didn't feel well or something.

3. He's...but this is an amendment for...what is the amount? Let

4. me see that for a moment, please. 1...1 think it adds six

5. thousand dollars. I think it's six thousand. It adds the

6. difference between thirty-seven six and forty-five...yeah,

7 about sixty-four hundred dollars to the Status of Womenls

Commission. Now, just a moment. Remember your mothers and

9. sisters are ladies. Now, 1et me just say that they asked for

1o. a very spartan kind of budget. Last year we had a ten

l1. thousand dollar deficiency for them, and I think if we can

12 put this sixty-three or four hundred dollars in here now, we

can obviate any deficiency. They have a very spart-an budget.l3.

14. They have a...a...an adequate amounte and it's not a large

1s. amount. The whole.o.the total of it iso.'.is only forty-five

thousand dollarsy and I'd move the adoption of the amendment.l
.$b t' .

PRESIDING OFFICEi: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

1a. Is there further discussion? Senator Regner.

19. SENATOR REGNERZ

2o. Yes. Just one question I have of Senator Partee. How much

2l. has ihe Status of Women's Commission spent to date for Fiscal Year

22 '762

2a PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24 Senator Partee.

25 SENATOR PARTEE:

26 I'm not really certain I'm prepared to answer that question.

27 PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28 Senator Regner.

a9 SENATOR REGNER:

ao.. According the f igures we have , it looks like they ' re

l going to lapse about eight or ten thousand dollars right now3 
.

a2 for Fiscal Year ' 76 . I see nci reason to increase it for ' 77 .

3g. PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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Senator Partee.

2.

5.

6.

9.

l0.

11.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Now, that shows how frugal they are. ,They have...theydve

saved it, but 1:11 tell you there are more things to be done

this year in terms of their budget than there were last year.

They donlt just spend it.'because theyr'have.it, but when they

need it, I think we should give it to them.

PRESIDING OFFICER/ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is, shall

Amendment No. 4 to Senate Bill 1932 be adopted ? Those in favor

indicate by paying Aye. to.zThose opposed. The Ayes have it.

There is a request for a roll call. Question is...just a

moment, Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

That request for a roll call was just in jest. I-o-can't
y6u tell that?

. : . z

' 

, , .
x .

PRESIDING OFFICEéZ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Question is, shall Amendment No. 4.bel-.àdopted ? Those in

favor'indicate by voting Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting

is open. Have alllthose voted vho wish? Take the record.

On 'that question, the Ayes are 26, the Nays are 18. Amendment

No. 4 having received a majority is adopted. Is there...are
there further amendments? 3rd reading. For.-.intervening

business, we will have committee reports and weell return to the

order of 3rd readihg of' thià 'partiçular bill.

SECRETARY:

Senator Knuppel, Chairman of Ariiculture, Conservation and

Energy Committee, reports out the following'bills; House Bill

3629, 3630 with the recommendation Do Pass; House Bills 3505,

3605 and 3858 with the recommendation Do Pass as Amendedl':

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
' 
Senate Bills on 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1932. Senator...

SECRETARY :

Senate...

.'27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

34.
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1.

2.

3.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. . .Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

. . .senate Bill 1932

(secretary reads title of the bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I

believe enoughkhas been said. I would ask for a favorable

roll call. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

14. Is there further discussion?. The question is, shall

15. Senate Bill 1932 pass ? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

16 Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l those voted who wish?

Take the record. On thàt question, the Ayes are 39, the Nays'

are 5, 2 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1932 having received a

l9. constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Hynes,

2c. for what purpose do iyou arise?

21. SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, I would just like to congratulate Senators-..

Egan and Regner for the outstanding job they did on this moyt

important piece of legislation. I b%'ink they. really are deserving24.

25. of a pat on the back from a1l of us.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

on Do we have leave to return to the order of House Bills on

za 3rd2 Leave is granted. House Bill 3410, Senator Palmer. Read

the bill.29.

SECRETARY:30.

House Bill 3410

g (Secretary reads title of bill)3 . .

3rd reading of the bill.33
.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Senator Palmer.

3. SENATOR PALMER:

4. House Bill 3410 makes a supplemental appropriation of

5. four million five hundred and eighty-seven thousand to the

6. Department of Labor for the payment of unemployment compensation

7. benefits to former State epployees. A1l it is'is to provides

8. for the, payment oflà''bill due and owing by the department.

9. There'g no'qopposition at the Appropriation Committee and there's

l0. opposition to this bill- I ask 'for a favorable roll call.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l2. Is there further discussion? The question .ià, shall House' 
k

Bill 3410 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

l4. The voting is open. Have all those voted who wish? Take the

15. record. On that question the Ayes are 42, the Nays are 10, none

16. Voting Present.. 'House Bill 3410 having received a constitutionàl

l7. majority is declared passed. House Bills 1st reading. Senator
l8. Don Moore, 3917. Read the bill.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. House Bill 3917

21. (Secretary reads title of bill)

22. lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. Assignment of bills. That bill does go .to Rules, I'm

25. sorry. It is..-it is in the Committee on Assignment of Bills.

26. Senator Berning.

. 27. SENATOR BERNING:

On that same order of business, Mr. President, House

29. Bi11...

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

31. House Bills '1st...

SENATOR BERNING':

. . aHouse Bill33. 3956, I would request to be shown as chief



1.

2.

3.

sponsor. This a committee bill, and 1, therefore, move that

it be referred to the Committee on Assignment of Bills.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, we have to read the bill, Senator, and it will

automatically go to the Committee on Assignment of Billsk

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3956

6.

7.

8.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

10. 1st reading of the bill.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12. May we haye leave to go to the order of Resolutions? Eeave

13. is granted. senator...just a moment.

14. PRESIDENT:

15. May we have your attention please ? The Senate is indeed

16. honored today io have as a guest an internationally known

historians Dr. John Hppe Franklinw received his Bachelor's degree

l8. cum laude from Fisk Univerkityy'his kasterls degree and PHD

19. in History from Harvard University. ' He's taught in several

20- colleges and has been the visiting p/ofessor 'of American universities

2l. in Austràliàg South America, India and parts of Asia. Dr. John

22. Hope Franklin is the author of many books. He is an outstanding

23. historian. Hè i: now a professor at the University of Chicago.

24. He is in town today, and I1d like for you to meet and greet D-r.

25. John Hope Franklin.

26. DR. JOHN HOPE FRANKLIN:

(speech given by Dr. Franklin)

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Thank you much...thank you very much, Dr....Dr. Franklin.

30. We think of history as being three componentsz past, present

and future. And suppose we read about the past so that we

32. cah understand and evaluate the present and on the ba#is of our

33. knowledge of both the past and the present, we should' be able to make '
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1 some reasonable assessments as to what the future should be.

Thank you. The Chair recognizes Senator Newhouse.

3 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

4 Thank you, Mr. President, and 1et me thank the Senate

5 on behalf of my district for honoring my colleagueg my neighbor,

and my friend, Dr. Franklin, and 1et me thank Dr. Franklin for

refocusing for us on the views that we perhaps'ought to pay more7
.

attention .to during this Bicentennial Year. Thank you, neighbor.8
.

9 PRESIDENT:

If Senaior Glass is on the Floor, we'll go to Considerationl0
.

Postponed. He's been a little concerned about it. Senate Bill 1620,ll
. .

1z senator Johns.

la SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr P/esident, I would like to observe the following

ls procedures with leave of the Senate. This bill has'been moved

6 to consideration Postponed, and I now move that the senate concur1 . .
. .. '.

with Amendments 1,.2', and 6, and I#d like to have a roll call,

6n those if they are acceptable. The controversy arose from18
.

Amendment Nou 5, and I would like to move that we concur, as

I saidp on 1, 2, and 6, and send 1620 into a Conference Committee20
.

whereby we can discuss thoroughly the virtues of Amendment No. 5.21
.

And I now ask you to do that for me, Mr. President.22
.

, PRESIDENT:23.

Any further discussion? Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:25
.

Can you explain the amendments that wedre supposed to concur26
.

in, at least?27
.

PRESIDENT:28.

Senator Johns.29
.

SENATOR JOHNS:30
.

Well, was speaking in a fashion of brevity, because we31
.

went through this a few days ago, but 1'11 be glad to do it again32
. .

as a courtesy and as a privilege. one.- House Amendment No. is a
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1. technical amendment. It fixes some wording errors. House

Amendment No. 2 reduces the contractual services, line and the

3. general office by thirteen hundred and twelve dollars, and

4. adds this amount in a separate line to pay the claim of the

5. Illini Moving and Storage Company, which has gone to the court

of claims to recover this money. House Ahèndment No. 6 again

is a technical amendment. and changes the totals in the bills.

8. Your staff is very well aware of these three changes. Most of

9. 'your people have concurred in these three amendments. No. 5

was the one that disturbed everybody.

l1. PREMIDENT:

12. Senator. Soper.

l3. SENATOR SOPERi,

You said.it changes the amount. 'No. 6 changed the amount.

L ter oç in between or momentarily? What...what doesl5. esser, grea ,
. ' . , j . .16 that 6 dO? . ' '' * v '' . c . ,. .; :. . . . . ' u .. ' 
. ., ::: h: . .
. 't . ' '
.1 . . ' '

PRESIDENTZ X

la Senator Johns.

20.

2l.

22.

SENATOR JOHNS:

It. changes the totals in the bill. I think, to meet the

amendment chaùges.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPEB:

Wé1l, just give me'a figure, up or down, will you; Senator

Johns? You know, donlt Aive me a end run again.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

If you you don't have a copy

of the amendment, I'd be glad to get you one, but it changes

them downward.

PRESIDENT:

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

- ) . ;. . 8 7



Senator Rock, did you seek recognition?1
.

2 SENATOR ROCK:

3 Well, just in an attempt to assuage and interpret for

4 Senator Soper/ Amendment No. 6 as adopted in the House Was a

5 technical amendment to reflect in the total figures the...the

6 previous amqndments...the.- the numhers are downwaed, if that's

i . '7 your quest on.

8.

9 Any further discussion? There are two questions on this

yc bill- One, the Senate will decide whether it desires to concur

11 in Amendments 1, 2 and 6, and the second motion then will be to

2 nonconcur in 5. Is that correct? On a,single roll cally yes.l 
.

The question isg shall the Senate concur in Amendments 1, 2 andl3.

4 6 to Senate Bill 1620 ? Those in f avor vote Aye , Those opposed1 
.

15 vote Nqy. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take

16 the reèord.' On thàt question, the Ayes are 51, the Nays are
* ' .; .

none, with 1 Votinè Present, and the Senate does condur.inl7.

Amendments Numhered 1, 2 and 6 to Senate Bill 1620. Senatorl8
.

Johns on Amendment'No. 5.19.

ao SENATOR JOHNS: .

Now, Mr. President, this is the one that seemed to be21
.

controversial. This is the amendment put on in the House for22.

a hundred thousand'dollar appropriation for the Jackson-uniôn23
.

County Port Authority. The substantive bill has pow come to24
.

tha Senater gone khropgh the Rules Committee, and been assigned .25
. 

.

26. to Senator Ken Buzbee. It is in his district, and that is the '

27. amendment thai we now consider.

28. PRESIDENT:

2'9. Are you moving to nonconcur in this amendment?

3O. SENATOR JOHNS:

3l. I'm moving to nonconcur because this is the one that

a2 cause: the controversy. And I wish how for a conference Committee...

33. PRESIDENT:

k . . . .: .
. , : 4.-, .sz ; , . jj j; .; .. .. , .. . . . j . : . .$ ç .e .$ ;! . ' . . % / . . . . . .-: . - .t 
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

13.

14.

l5.

16.

We'1l...we1ll get to that in a minute. The question is
,

shall the Senate nonconcur in Amendment No. 5. Al1 in favor

say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The- .the motion

carries for nonconcurrence, and the Secretary shall so inform

the House. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I'm just a little bit confused here, Mr. President. This

is...an item that affects my district, and. . .and I'm...I wanted

to have the opportunity to explain that I didn't think we ought

to take the' action wè just took. I'm not..al'm not faulting

either you or Senator Johns, but it seems like that it went'rather

hurriedly and-puand'l think this is a worthwhile project, and I

. . .1 woùld have liked to had the opportunity to. ..to vote some way...

PazslosxT:
' 

inly didn't mean to do it hurriedly...well, we certa

SENATOR BUZBEE:

No e . - & . , d ori ! t . . 1 I @ do n ' t . '.. .

. . .it was done with dispatch, but not hurriedly. Senator Rock.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

PRESTDENT:

23.

24.

25.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, I think the Senator has forgotten perhaps, Mr. President,

the conversation that was had in the Rules Committee w'hen the

substantive legislation was, in fact, favorably reported out.

There wa's discussion among the members of the Rubles Committee

that the House sponsor of the substantive bill and of this

amendmen't had- ohad indicated that he wished to lower the dollar

amount, and that's the reason it's being sent back.

PRESIDENT:28.

29.

30.

Senator Johns.

32.

33.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Absolutely clear. I talked with the sponsor. He agreed

to this, or I would not have taken this action without taking

to the sponsor, which to me is an u'ltimate, desirable courtesy.
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PRESIDENT:

11 the Conference Committee will have to deal2. So# now a

a with it is the one issue, that's all. Senate Bill 1680, Senator

4 Carroll. Senator Carroll.

5. SENATOR CARROLL:

6. Thank you, Mr. Presidentz Senate Bill 1680 is the bill

7 proffered by the Department of Revenue that wou'ld provide for

8 a one year limitation on the filing of-clàiis for refunds on

9 the gas tax and the nontaxable motor fuel that is lost, and it

lo sets the date as the date from when the taxes were paid. Additionally. . #

11. it has the amendment originally offered by Senator Mitchler that

12 . would say that those distributors of gasoline products would

have a two percent cost of collection like all other retail

14 installment taxes. Senator Latherow and Senator Harris had some

15 questions that have been resölved With Ge department. I under-

16 stand that they are in concurrence with bill, and I ask for a favorable

roll call.

18 PRESIDENT:

19. Any discussion? Question is, shall Senate Bill 1680 pass?

2o Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting

21 is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

22 question, the Ayes are 42, .the Nays are 3, with 4 Voting Present.

Senate Bill 1680 having received a constitutional majobity is
declared passed. Senate Bill 1756, Senator Vadalabene. Senator24

.

a5 Vadalabeney' the bill is on- .

:6 SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate, this

bill had a...a good hearing the other day. It's...it's the ex-28
.

' tension of the Fiscal *75-:76 Bi-state Transit System funding29
.

for Fiscal Year 1977 and I would appreciate a favorable vote.30.

PRESIDENT:3l.

aa Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:33
.



1 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senatez 1.11

a be very brief. This isooathis is really needed for this area

downst:te. A1l...I see no-- no signs over there. Everybody is3.

4 in accord, and so I'd appreciate your most favorable vote.

5 PRESIDENT:

6 Any further discussion? Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:7.

This Bi-state, thak's the southern version of RTAU is8.

that correct, Mr. President.9
.

PRESIDENT:l0.

Senator Kenneth Hall. Senator Vadalabene, dô you desirell
.

to answer that?l2
. .

SENATOR VADALABENE:l3.

Well, .if you want to reconike Senator Hall, it's fine with

me.

PRESIDENT:16.

.senator Hall.17
. . .

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:l8
.

Thank you, Mr. President, and fellow members of the Senate.

No, Senator, this is a compact between Misspuri and Illinois.20
. '

Itfs approved by Congress. It's vitally needed in this area'for21
.

the poor and the underprivileged people who do not have cars and22. .

have to use public transportation. I'd appreciate your most23
. ,

favorable vote.24
.

PRES:DENT:25
.

Senator Howard Mohr.26
.

SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:27
.

Normvllyz Mr. Presidentz I don't keep records, but my memory28
.

is #retty good from one day to the next. We did talk about RTA

yesterday, and these two gentlemen stand out in my mind for some30
. .

reason or another. I-.-and I don't-..they are look alikes. I31
. .

would..ol think I heard a.e.the word vacilate yesterday, and I32
. .

.. . I'm reminded of that, Mr. President. Thank you.33
.
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PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Question is, shall Senate Bill

1756 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting

is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On this

questionz the Ayes are 37, the Nays are 8, with 5 Voting Present.

Senate Bill 1756 having received a constitutional majority is

declared Passed. Senate Bill 1930, Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen. Senate

Bill 1930 would allow the creation of a working cash fund for

park districts in Illinois. I believe' the City of Chicago already

has such a park district working cash fund. The bill is limited,

however, in that it would allow a tax levy fôr a period of onl:

four years to create this fund, and the use of the fund is for

the park district to borrow from in anticipation of taxes to

be collected. It' woùld avoid the need for.ae..the sale of a

tax anticipation warrants, and as drafted, I believe, it has

met the objections of all the members in thç committee. It came
!

out by a votezbf 10 to 1, and I.think Senator Berning indicated

the last time that he reluctantly favors it as it is now drafted.

It is:also 'favored by the Taxpayers Federation, and I would be

happy to answer any questions ànd u'rge a favorable roll call.

I'd mention also that there is a backdoor referendum provision

now in the bill.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

ll,

l2-

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Any discussion?

question is

28.

29.

30.

3l.

Question-..senator Don Moore. Oh..The

shall Senate Bill 1930 .gass? Those in favor vote
A' ye. opposed Nay- The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 37, the Nays

are 6, with 4 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1930 having received

a constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 3315:
Senator Knuppel. Do you want to leave that House Joint Resolution

for a couple of days until everybody has a chance to see it ?
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1.

2.

A1l right, to the order of Secretary's Desk for concurrences.

(machine cutofflbeen put on everybody's desk on House Joint

Resolution 94. On the 6rder of Secretary's Desk concurrences,

4. Senate Bill 1498, Senator Hynes. Senate Bill 1500, Senator

5. Lane. Senate Bill 1606, Senator D'Arco. Senate Bill 1607,

6. Senator Rock. Senator Rock.
az'

SENATOR ROCK;

8. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

9. Senate, Senate Bill 1607 is the FY '77 appropriation for the

1O. Department of Finance. The House has added four amendments.

1l. I intend to move to concur in Amendments 1, 2, 4 and 5, and

12. thus effect final passage. Amendment No. offered by the

l3. ' chairman and sponsor, Representative Lechowicz, cut two hundred

z4. and forty-two thousand dollars from the Management Information

oivision. Amendment No. 2 made some technical changes in the

d ent xo 4 effected a General Revenue reductionlanguage. Amen m ,

17. öfkl0.4 million dollars, and Amendment No. 5 restored two

18. hundred and two thousand dollars to the statistical services

l9. revolving fund which was mistakenly cut out by the...by Senate

action. If there are no further questions, Mr. President and

Ladies and Gentlëmen: I would move that the Senate do'concur

22. in House Amendments 1, and 5 to Senate Bill 1607.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Any further discussion? Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

26. Thank youp Mr. President. Well, Senator Rock, we've got

27. a problem here with House Ahendment No. Are you satisfied

28. that the House has not transferred back into Finance these

29. activities on general services and personnel that were handled by

30. XZD?

31. PRESIDENT:

a2 Senator Rock.

33. SENATOR ROCK:
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Yes. Additionally, I've-..l've neglected to mention that.

You will recall in the committee.o.ouroo.our Committee on

3 Approp4iations, there was some concern about the transfer of

4 certain functions to the Comptroller the House. We did not

allow that at this pôint. The House did, in fact, see fit to do

that-'. I have discussed Amendment No. l at some length with the

chairman of the House Appropriations, and they have informed me

a that after long study, they felf that this was the best procedure

9. tO follow.

PRESIDENT:

11 Senator Weaver.

12 ' SENATOR WEAVER:

la Well, it...it's kind of a weird system of credits here,

and I'm...I'm not totally satisfied with No. 1. 1...1 could

15. certainly go .with 2, 4 and 5, but 1...1 think that we ought to

16 go to Conference Conference on Amendment No. 1.

17. SENATOR ROCK:

1a. Well, the only...the only thing I can assure oè is that

19 I have been informed by the House members, particularly Representa-

tive Lechowiczg that a Conference Committee would- .would probably

21 be to no avail. There were, in fact, certain transfers of

za. function that were sought and agreed to by the Department of

2a Finance, the Department of General Services and the Comptroller.

We in the committee and at the Senate Committee Appropriations felt

:5 that since we were coming into a new administration come Januar'yr

:6 that perhaps these functions ought to remain where they are.

vv Representative Lechowicz has convinced me that in the interest of

ga efficiency and administration this change should, in fact, be

made, and I amg thereforeg moving to concur With Amendment No.

1, 2, 4 and 5.30
.

PRESIDENT:3l.

Further discussion? Senator Rock, your. e .renew your motion.32.

You're renewing your motion for concurrence.. .

1.
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SENATOR ROCK:

1...1 am, in fact...

3.

4.

8.

ll.

l2-

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

20.

21.

22-

24.

25.

26.

29.

30.

31.

32.

PRESIDENT:

. . .and

SENATOR ROCK:

.. . 1 am formally renewing my motion to...that the 'senate

do concur èith House Amendments 1, 2, 4 and 5 to Senate Bill 1607.

PRESIDENT:

The question'is,.'.shall.nthe''senate concur in Amendments 1,

2, 4 and 5 to Senate Bill 1607? Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. Senator Weaver.-.verification is requested.

But I have to announce it first, of course. On this question:

the Ayes are 31, the Nays are 2lr with none Voting Present. The

Senate does concur .in Amendments Nllmhered 1, 2,-.4 and 5 to

senate Bill 1607, and the bill having recèived the...received

the required constitutionaf majority is declared passed. Now,

there is 'a motion för'a verification. Members will be in their

seats. The Secretary will read the affirmative roll call.

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the iffirmative: Bradyr Bruce,

Buzbee, Carroll, D'Arcog Daley, Demuzior Donnewald, Dougherty,

Egan, Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Lane, Lemke, Mccarthy, Morris, Netsch, Nudelman, nalmer, Rock,

Savickas, Smith, Vadalabene, Welsh, Wooten, and Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Is Senator Welsh on the Floor? Take him off the roll

call. The redcoats are coming. Senator Mccarthy is right here

in the centex. The roll call has been verified, and the Ayes

are 30, and the Nays are 21, with none Voting Present, and the

bill having received the required constitutional majority is
declared passed. Senate Bill 1609, Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
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1.

2.

It's Senate Bill 1608.

4.

5.

6.

PRESIDENT:

1609 on Secretaryls Desk on concurrence.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Oh. Pass it.

PRESIDENT:

1911 get back to the other one. know which...l know what

you mean. Senate Bill 1619, Senator Mccarthy. Senate Bill 1621,

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENEZ

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Amendment No. l in the House to Senate Bill 1621 puts the sum

of a hundred and fifty-five thousand or so much thereof..omay

be necessary, appropriated to the Ill'inois Arts Council for

programs. This amendment does not meet the concerns of Senator

Lemke regarding funds for ethnic programs and I move not to

concur with this amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Vadalabene moves to non-

concur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1621. All those

in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes h.ve i:. The motion

carries, and the Secretary shall so inform the House. Senator

Rock or Donnewald or Bruce, would you handle Senate Bill 18697

We desire to concur. Senate Bill 1869. Senator Rock is

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

l4.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

recognized.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Senate Bill 1869 is the annual

opriation for ihe staff, office rental and other servicesappr

to members of the General Assembly. The House made two technical

amendments. Amendment No. 1 corrected a technical errors and

limits the expenditure in accordance with our statute.in the first

half of the year to six thousand dollars. It changes the word

':80th General Assembly'' to ''79th'' Amendment No. 2 amended
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1. section 4 by title, and this was done at the request of the

2. House in a kind of prospective manner. senator Glass has a

bill sponsored by Representative Mugaliàn. will have a

4. bill sponsored by Representative Shea with respect to the

5. purposes for which the Section 4 expenditures can be made and

6. this technical amendment merely conforms this bill to those

. . .one of those two Acts prospectively. I know of no opposition.

8. I would move that the Senate do concur with House Amendments

9. and 2 to Senate Bill 1869.

10 PRESIDENT: '3'.

Any further discussion? Senator Netsch.

12. SENATOR NETSCH:

l3. Could I simply ask a question of the sponsor? Do I understand...

l4. PRESIDENT:

He indicates he will'yield.

SENATOR NETSCH : .. . .

17. ...Thank you. Do I understandyksenator Rock, that the

la level ôf appropriations in...for a1l of our staffing and other

19 expenses is as it was when it left this House then?

20. PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

22 SENATOR ROCK:

23 That is correct.

24 PRESIDENT:

The question is, shall *he Senate concur in Amendmentt

26 Numbered l and 2 to Senate Bill 1869. Those in favor-p-all in

27 favor vote Aye. Opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the28.

29 Ayes are 48# the Nays are none, with none Voting Present. The

ao Senate does concur in Amendments Numbered 1 and 2 to Senate Bill

al. 1869, and the bill having received reqùired constitutional majority
32 is declared passed. House Joint Resolution 38...noe there's no

ag sponsor on either of those two. Secretary's Desk on the order of
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1.

2. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

3. Thank you, Mr. President, Senators. House Bill 1914 is

a bill that we had in here last Session. The purpose of it is

5. to change to formula of Financial Assistance Act for nonpublic

6: institutions of higher learningyso that the distribution of

these funds is based on full time equivalent Iilinois resident

students rather than on full time students. The bill does not

9. call for any additional appropriation, but would merely modify

l0. the allocation of whatever funds are appropriatiônoo.are

1l. appropriated. Now, this bill went over to the House and there were

several amendments from the Senate on the bill. These bills

13. were not accepted by the House, and I move to nonconcur.

14. move to recede rather from the amendments that Were placed on

z5. in this Body.. xow/ kf we do recede, what we will have done is to
16. streamline the language of the Act and tow..to bring the full time

equivalent Illinois resident students up tooo.on ao..on a

18. same basis as the fullwtime students for reimbursement #urposes.

19. IRd be happy to answer any questions.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. Any discussion? Senator Shapi/o.

22. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

23. Mr. President, what was the motion made?

24. PRESIDENT:

25. The motion was to recede...

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

27. From all amendments?

28. PRESIDENT:

29. From Senate Amendments 1, 2, 3 and 4.

3o. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Well, of course, this...this is a rather complicated matter.

a2. It appears to me that if we recede from a1l of the amendments

that the senate' placed on , then this removes some restrictions that33
. .

nonconcurrence. House Bill 1914, senator Newhouse.
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were in the existing Act, and in addition, #ives the private
2. colleges and universities throughout the State the ability to

3. figure for purposes of State aid full time equivalency, which

4. no one argues with. That was an agreement we reached that

that's what we should do rather than full time students, and

6. then in addition, also provides that a private institution of

higher education can recèive in Illinois State Schglarship

8. Commission aid of the...the grant program plus this Financial

Assistance Act of one hundred dollars for undergraduates and

1O. two hundred dollars per pupil for their juniors and seniors.
1 They could conceivably get m'ore assistance that way than their1 
.

l2. tuition charges, so I am going to ask the Senate to not recede

l3. from these amendments.

l4. PRESIDENT:

15. Any further discussion? Senator Brady.

16 . SENATOR BM DY : . .' '

Yes, Mr. President and fellow members. I stand in sup/ort
18 of Senator Newiouse's motion to recede. I think wetre talking

l9. about a 'moot point when wedre talking about students receiving

2o. more than the amount of their tuition at a private univerùity.

21. If kettlook at the cost of private university tuition today, the

a2. Scholarship Commission amount is only a small part of that.tuition

going ino..to any student, and because that iso..seems to be the

24. only.g.negative block in this and is holding up this bill which

25 would provide for a streamlined and better formula for the

26 distbibution df-fundsuforcthefprivate highe: education universities

27. involved in this. I woùld support Senator Newhouse's motion on this.

28 PRESIDENT:

gq senator Fawell.

ac SENATOR EAWELL:

a1. Well, I've...I wish I had complete recall on this, but I

do know the time we set the formula at one hundred dollars for a

ag. resident freshman and sophmores and .two.hundred dollars for
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resident junioks and seniors, there was a clear understanding

2. that if in any given yèar the.--there was money left over, that

3. they would not exceed this, and indeed if we have the one

4. hundred and two hundred dollar limitation in there, it doesn't

mean anything at a1: if this particular amendment which we would be tàking

6. off now that the Senate had put on, is accomplished. I...the...

the understanding was absolutely clear with the private higher

8. education that they would not attempt to take this language off

and thus the limitation of a hundred and two hundred dollars

10. really means something. Now, if'weere'going to be'doing'this,

1l. in effect then we might as well as stbike the one hundred apd

12 two hundred too, it seems to me, because that is what we a/e
doing, and I think Senator Newhouse would agree with that. It

14. was held up for quite some time on that basis, and all that we

l5. have said in the Senate quite' consistently is what was clearly

16. agreed upon: That the Iimit is one hundred dollars and two

hundred dollars as stated; one hundred for aafkGshmané.and a sophmore

and two hundred dollars resident juniors and seniors, and if

19. we happen to extra funds left over, that will simply lapse.

20. Now, what we're saying here is -'no/ that is not the case, and so

2l. thereao.there isy. I think, some importance to this. In this

22. would rise in opposition, also.

PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Newhouse may close the debate.

25. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

26. Well, Mr. Prekident and Senatorse in the past few weeks,

27. Iêve attempted to alerb'everyone concerned that I would call the

28. bill and that I would attempt to recede from the amendments to

29. give everyone the opportunity to do whatever they wanted to do.

3o. Now, the objection that Senator Fawell' raised and that.oothat...

3l. senator shapiro raises are, of course, obùections that are
32. legitimate in one respect, that is that we don't want the re-

33. distribution of excess funds. My information, howeverz though is
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1. that this is moot question for all practical purposes. We're

not really tàlking about substituting.o.subsidizing students

at Harvard and Yale. One of the lower priced colleges in this

4. ...in this State, private institution, is Roosevëlt University

5. in my city. The tuition at Roosevelt University is two thousand

6. one hundred and fifteèn ddllars. vThat' is a'low tuition. The

maximum award fromqthe...from khe Scholarship Commission i:

8. fifteen hundred dollars. Very few schools are below that amount

f money, so tvat' in all,. ih effectlz' is''a moot ques'tion. There9. O

mav be one or two. I do not know what the answer to that is)

However, what will happen on the otheâ hand is those institutions. #

12.. which have very low tuition and they are very few, most ofrwhich

13. ' accept Part-time students will be Lenefited by this'bill. And

it is on that note, that I present the bill, and I would ask

your favorable consideration of this Senate receding from the
.. 2 qy . . . . ...47. . . .. t.. .. , ..tiV''Wr ' lacv.q ùmn the Flœr, nnnrvnrmnxrved in by the House. rnonk you.16 . amendments a e p .

11 .

l7. PRESIDENT:

18. Question is, shall the Senate recede from Amendments 1,

2, 3 and 4 to House Bill 1914 ? All those who wishe..pardon me.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have all voted who w'ish? Taie the record. On that21
.

uestion, the Ayes'are 33, the Nays are 20, with none Voting22. q

a3. Present. The Senate recedes from Amendments Number 1, 2, 3 and 4

24. to House Bill 1914 and the bill having received the required

25. constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 2804,

:6 Senator Vadalabene. House Bill 3370, Senator Joyce. House Bill

27 3392, Senator Rock.

a8. SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the29. ,

gc Senate. Senate Amendments l and 2...1 was the Partee Amendment.

al 2 was offered in the committee and effected a cut of some three

a2. hundred thousand dollars in the personal service line items. The

aa House has refused to concur and I would move that the Senate refuse
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to recede from senate Amendments l and 2 and that we request of1
.

the House that a Conference Committee be appointed.

3 PRESIDENT:

4 Any further discussion? Senator Rock moves that the

5 . senate refuse to recede from Amendments 1 and 2 to House Bill

6 3392, and that a Conference Committee be appointed. Al1 those

in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion

a carries, and the Secretary shall so inform the House. (machine

9 cutofflreturn to the order of Senate Bills on 3rd reading for

the purpose of Senate Bill 1608. Leave is granted. Senate

11 Bill 1608, Senator Knuppel. Read the bill. Is there...is leave* -.

12 granted to take Senate Bill 1608 from the order of 3rd reading

la to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment?

Leave is granted. The bill is now on 2nd reading, and Senator

Knuppel is recognized.

16 SENATOR KNUPPEL:..-

Yhere's a'n amendment on the secretary's Desk which shouldl 7 
. . . . . .

. .q . . . ( .k., . . . .. .... -
la ...have been distributed Seretofore, which restores'eighty-eight

thousand five hundred dollars to this appropriatibn that was

2c . taken in committee. It restores sixteen thousand in personal

21 services, ooowith the necessary one thousand 6ne hundred in

aa retirement - nine hundred in Social Security, restores twenty-one

aa thousand in contractual services for the line of the Division

of- -of .%bhicle 'hànagement, and restores fifteen thousand to the Division

of NRterials Procurement'for additional postage. It restores25
. .

thirty-four thousand five hundred in travel to the X vision of26
.

the œ fice of œ rvices, making à total of eighty-eight thousand

five hundred. This is still a reduction of one million four28
.

hundred thousand in the original proposed appropriation. I move

*ée adopiion o'i the amendment.30
.

31. PRESIDENT:

32. Any discussion? Senator Knuppel moves the adoption of

33. Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 1608. All in favor will say Aye.
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Senator Fawell, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR FAWELL:

3. What's the-.-the- -thë total alount'is how muèh againy.

4. Senator Knuppel?

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Knuppel.

7. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

8. The total restoration is eighty-eight fhousand five hundred.

9 The appropriation has been reduced, yes, by one million four'

1o. hundred thousand from the original appröpriation.

l1. PRESIDENT:

12.. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Why...why though should ke go contrary to what the Appro-
' 

i bill has been around15. priations committee has heretofore cut? Th s

16. for a long timee and now, atiquite a Iate hour, we bring it

17. batk and begin to restore. Why?

18. PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

20. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

21 Well, I've just been too busy to get together with Senator

22. Hynes and.o.and the Department of General Services. I'd like

2g. to get it out of here. It has been around here a long time,

and I hate to see it grow any', longer beard, but that's the

25. reason. I've just been too busy to get together with those
eople and get i't worked out. Now, it has to get over to the26. P

27. House to do something or else wedre coling back on...I assume

'za. on a.p.on a Special Session, butp..that's the reasonmit's been

29 slow getting out of here.

30 PRESIDENT:

al Senator Fawell.

a2. SENATOR FAWELL:

I haven't had an opportunity to.-oto get the reaction of
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1.

3.

4.

the minority representative on the Appropriations Committee, but

I haven't really heard al.lot of sound reasons why should put it

back.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver.'

SENATOR WEAVER:

Senator Fawell, I think our cuts were goöd. We cut about

a million three out .of this appropriation and this is a restoration

of eighty-eight thousand fi#e hundred. I do have another amend-

ment following this which will make some reductions at which I

hope youdll support. I...I'm sure this amount will probably go

back in the House, so I see no reason why we should fight it

here in the Senate.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Well, I wouldo..l would support this amendment. It is a

modest restoration in terms of the màgnitude of the original

cut, and it was our judgement Ehat the Departmept made a justifiable

case for the items for which they are requesting restoration,

and the...the bill remains.at.owor will be if this amendment is

adoptedyat a level l.4 million dollars below the level it was

introduced at.

PRESIDENT:

7.

8.

ll.

l2.

l5.

16.

l7.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2s. Any further discussion? The question is, shall Amendment

z6. No. 3 be adopted? Those in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. Is a roll

2.7. call requested? A11 right, you'll get it. Question is on the

ag. adoption of Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 1608. Those in favor

29. will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting ks open.
ac Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

al .the Ayes are 34, the Nays are 14# with l Voting Present. Amend-

ment No. 3 is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:
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1. Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

3.

4.

5.

Senator 'Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVERI

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

amendment reduces personal service and retirement lines in two

divisions where requested pay plan increases wdre six petcent

8. and nine percent to cover costs of anticipated new collective

9. bargaining agreements. .This i: a total reduction of two hundred

and seventy-six thousand seven hundred dollars, and I would

11 appreciate a favorable vote.

l2. PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

15. We woùld resist this reduction. We feel that this was
' 

nd that we've justifiedthoroughly gone into tn the committee a
: 11 ' .. .N . ' $. : : ' ). . ' . '

17. ashe restoration 'that was in the other amendment that this bill
. . . ' A ' ' . .18. is re' ady to go..6n out of here, and go over to the House, ând that

further reductions are unwarranted.

20. PRESIDENTZ

21. Any further discussion? Senator Weaver.

22. SENATOR WEAVER:

23. Well, just an explanatipn. I'say wefre trying to treat

this agency just as we've treated other agencies, even the

25. elective...elected officials have reduced their requests
: Senator

26. Knuppel, and I think it is a reasonable request.

27. PRESIDENT:

aa. Any further discussion? Question is, on the adoption of

Amendment No. 4. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

ao. Nays have it. Roll call is requested. On the adoption of Amendment

31. No. 4 to Senate Bill 1608, all those in favor will vote Aye
. Opposed

a2. will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 22, the Nays are 32,

105



3.

4.

6.

8.

10.

ll.

l2.

with none Voting Present. Amendment No. 4 fails. Any further

amendments.? Back to 3rd reading. Messages from the.a-no, here.

Just aqmoment. Is there leave to take House Bill 3565 on the

order of 3rd reading? Leave is granted. Read the bill. Paqe 4

on the Calendar, House Bills on 3rd reading, 3565. I'm sorry,

3536.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3536.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Mr. President and members of tie Senate, House Bill 3536l4.

l5. amends the School Code tb provide for quarterly payments to

16. school districts for approyed bklingual educationaï programs.
. ' ' ? ' ' ' '

l7. . This bill does not increase State costs or expenditures. The'

18. Illinois Office of Education not only supports this bill, but

19. tells ùà itdàJ'.'.a better method'rf funding anè it's needy. so that

ao.' the school districts can better carry out' thein .vtheir mandate

2l. and carry out the programs of bilingual education. I move for

22 a favorable roll' call.

PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Buzbee.

25. SENATOR BUZBEE:

26. Question of the sponsor, Mr. President.

PRESIDENTZ

2a. He indicates he'll yield.

29 SENATOR BUZBEE:

Senator falmer, is this to be handled in the same method...30. .

al or is it presently handled rather, 1et me say it that way, in the snme

a2.. methdd that special education and transportation reimbursement

3a. are handled, that is, it's about one year behind 'in.ein the payment



3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l1.

12.

13.

for the bilingual program, is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PARMER:

Thew-.the only difference is..JI don't exactly know what

you mean unless explain to me how..-how special education is

handlede but 1...1 can tell you hoW 'this is handled, because

the schools areo.-or the districts are mandated to initiéte these

bilingual pyograms when they acqzire a certain number of students

that require this program. Thèse programs come-..come forth

at different times, and they expand at different times, and they

forward the bill to the.o.to the Office of EducaEion after...

after theydvevalready expended it. Now, this procedure will be

ableooothey can get the funds earlier and carry out their

zs programs more expeditiously.
* ''' *' .

. . : x j2 j s : . . , . ,
PRESIDENT : ' h ' L ' -; ' .''' . ' - t ' qEI- tEi . . .) . . . ( l . . ; % z , ' . i '

. t:g .'' l . .' : ,..' :. , . ' ' . . ,.

tor Buzbee . ' . ..17 . Sena
. . . . . ' . . ( . . . . .' 4 . . . '. .. . . . . j . f ,

18 SENATOR . BUZBEE : ' ' ' : '.

Well, I understand thaty.senator Palmer. Special Ed.is

2c done the same way. The only thing is when Special Ed.has--'.'.at
. ' ' u .

the present +n'=o, when they go through the full school y-nr, so let's2 1.
x.-e ... uq . .

22 Say from September through May, they get their reimbursement

zg for all,zof those Special Ed-expenses about the following August

or September as I recall right. For inq'other words, theydre

a year behind. They've performed all of the services, and then25
. .

at the end of the 'year they-- they get'thekr ren'mhurs-npnt. I kelieve26
.

2y Senator Vadalabene had à bill in here last year which would have

2a said that September, October and November...as soon as you perform

29 that service, you get'paid imhediately. That bill was defeated

on the basis oflwe'all agreed with it in concept, but the...the30
.

problem was that we had to catch up a year there all of a suddeh,3l
.

and I think that about the same thing is.going to happen here on32.

the bilingual , if I understand it correctly, that what youdre



2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

going to doyis as soon as this service is performed, you're

rèimbursed immediately and in...in other words at the end of

that quarter, which is going to have some cash impact on the

school Eund and the General Revenue Fgnd. Can you tell me

next of all how much total dollars are paid back by the State

for bilingual programs in...in...in a year?

PRESIDENT:

senator Palmer.

9.

10.

1l.

l3.

14.

15.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR PALMER:

Senator, I do not have those figures. All I have is the

report from the Office of..plllinois Offiée of Education that

there' Will not increase any of the costs,'thàt'hthey just tell
'

ilingual programs were financedus that the.w.in prior years the b

from local fundsw while waitingp..as yo'u stated yourself, for

reimbursement. ùith, this bill they will get quarterly pay-

ments, and they will just be 'enabled to carry on their programs

as they plan them and present them to the Office.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Welle 1...1...1 agree with you.to an extent. I would

disagree with you , not with you , but with the Of fice of M ucation.

They say that it has no monetary impact/ because it certainly

does. The monetary impact is that wedre going to be PaYYNC money

out faster from the State than we were in the past, which in

normal times, I would-..l would say is-- is correct. We ought

to do that that. But the probla  is, I don' t kncv how rnuch rm ey is

involved here. If itRs-..if it's forty million dollars, that

' i to be'ipaying'out ten million a quarter whereasmeans we re go ng ,

in the past we didn't..owe...held..aheld that money for a full

year until they paid the whole forty at once. So, I just really

don't know what the fiscal impact is, but I can assure you there

is a fiscal impact, and 1...1 think until we can correct a1l of these

l08



1.

3.

4.

5.

things with the Vadalabene approach of last year and.o.'and

with your bill here and with the transpoétation reimbursement

and so.forth, until the State can get into the fiscal pos'ition

of being able to correct them all, it seems to me that we

shouldn't start at it piecemeal at this time.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

8.

9.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. Would the sponsor yield for

@ question?

PRESIDENT:1l.

12.

13.

Would the Senator please explain to us what languages

15. are in these biliùgual' programs?

l6. PRESIDENTI

17. Senator Palmer.

l8. SENATOR PALMER:

l9. Would you ask your question in what language you would

2o. like me to answer this question? think the Senator knows, but the...

21. the program, df coursey.is..mis mandated if certain languages

22. ...-1 mean if certain students in greater numhers than twenty...

23 say Spanish is the most common I'believe'in thea..in the' Chicago

24. area. I...and I am not familàr what happens in other areas

25. and in my district it's spanish. What's that, sir? A little

26. lcuder, please. No, we.have..owe have-..that comes under

27 Special Education.

28. PRESIDENT:

29 Senator Bruce-

3o. SENATOR BRUCE:

31. What-.-senator Buzbee I think...

32 PRESIDENT:

Has everyone spoken who dèsires to speak?

' Indicates he'll yeild.

SENATOR CARROLL:

l09



2.

3.

4.

SENATOR BRUCE:

. . .well...

PRESIDENT:

Then, wedll call Senator Buzbee. All right.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

. ..1...1...1...1 would like to, because I've just found

out that 1...1 was incorrect, and-..and what has happened is

that they have been, in fact, paying currently. The Office

of Educationuhas been paying currently. But the Comptroller

has told then that he doesn't think they have statutory authority to

do that, and that, in fact, if we don't pass this bill, they

can't be paid at all, now.ooso, for the reimbursement of bilingual.

And the tôtal fiscal impact is thirteen million dollars a

year, so it's approximately three million dollars a quarter, so

on that basis, I w6uld withdraw my...wmy opposition, even though

my- -my arguments t6 the contrary were still good ones.
': ' . . '

PRESIDENT: ' X

Thatoa'.that is, of coursez a p'ersonal opinion. Any

further discussion? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCEZ

Well, perhaps Senator Buzbee.has removed hi# objections,

but 1...1 still think that this bill would be-..well held until

such time as we can see what happens to other bills on trans-

portation and Special Education. Thi: is an acceleration of:

paymenis. Although they are paying currently this year, we

have the transition year, and the question is according to at

ldast öne of staff memos, is what do ke do this year for the

fiscal year that we are in and payments next year, and if this

has any impact at al1 on next year's'paymentse think we

ought to very seriously consider what we are doing. If it does,

in fact,accelerate payments-a-we are paying' currently we are

told this year- -the problem is that if wedve already paid

this year's claims: what happens next year and when do we àtart

6.

7.

9.
, 10.

1l.

l3.

l4.

15.

l7.

18.

19.

20-

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

4.

. 5.

6.

SENATOR BRADY:.

8. Yesz Mr. President and fellow members. When we talk

9. about a fiscal impact of thirteen million dollars, we're not

talking about a new amount. The appropriated amount is

1l. thirteen million dollars in bilingual education. The question

12 here is Ehat'.in thearothe past year the program was paid on

l3. a current quarterly basis. They have now received a opinion

14 . where thev feel that that would be impossible to do. .soz.ïwhat.we''re
'ls. tàlking abouteis not paying for bilingual this year. The

l6. appropriatèdnamount is thirteen million and lasping that, and

itgs not new fundse it's what we appropriated fOr bilingual.'17
. .

l8. This will'wglve us an oppprtunitynto pay for 'bilingual education

in a manner we have in the past, and tnis legislationa..this

2c. language is meant to clean it up, so that they can continue to

21. pay it in the fashion that they have paid iE in the past.

a2. was not a reimbursed item. It was a current quarterly pay =out,

2a. and I urge the support of the members of this Body for this legislation.

PRESIDENT:

25 Ahy further discussion? Senator Palmer, may if he desires

26 close the debate.

27 SENATOR PALMERZ

aa I just wanted to repeat exactly what Senator Brady said
that thi s does not require any additional payment. It's only an29

.

ao authority to pay quarterly what we would like to do now and that
' 

the Office of Education has asked to pass thi: so they can do31.

what theydre doing. I move for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:33
.

paying ? I think it would be wise to take a look at this

lationship to two other bills that are presently onbill in re .

changing b0th the formula and the amount of money that's going

to be gùing for schools.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Brady.



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

The question is# shall House Bill 3536 pass? Those in

favor will vote Aye. Oppoged will vote ùay. The voting is open.

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On this'question,

the Ayes are 46, the Nays are with none Votinq Present.

House Bill 3536 having received a constitutional majority is

declared passed. Is there leave to return to the order of

Senate Bills on 3rd reading? Leave. Leave is granted. Senate

Bill 1608, Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and members of the'Body, this is

PRESIDENT:

0ne momentaa.wait a moment. Let's read the bill.

'Just a moment, Senator. We want to read the bill first.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1608

(Secretary reads title of bill)
. e

3rd readinglof the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:'

This is the annual appropriation for the Department of

General Services in the amount of sixty-three plus million

dollars. I move the...I moVe fpr a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? The question is, shall Senate Bill 1608 ,/ass?

Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,

the Ayes are 36, the Nays are l8, with none Voting Present.

Senate Bill 1608 having received a constitutional majobity is

declared Passed. Resolutions...the adjournment resolution.

Just a moment.

SECRETARY:

The Senate...

1l.

l2.
'13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

l12



1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

12.

.13.

14.

15.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

;PRESIDENT:

We're not qettinq readv to leave, Senator. We're iust '''' . ''''

d 

''*

' 

' ''''

' 

(

going to adopt it before the House leaves, and then'you'll

be recognized next, Senator Dougherty. k

SECRETARY :

. . .senate Joint Resolution No. 79 introduced by Senator

(

'

(Secretary reads SJR 79) !

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock moves the adoption of the resoïuti6n.. Al1

in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have' it. The resolution

is adopted. Senator Dougherty is recognized.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Thank you, Mr. Presidqnt. Ilwill like to ask wiiver of

the si.x day rtnle. J.. . othe 'iix day noGce rather: on the meeting of

the Committee on Local Government for House BilH 3857, 3948 and
* . :.

3955.f0r a meetins to be held on Monday...

PRESIDENT:

Is leave granted?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

. ..June 22nd at!'9:,00 a.m.

PRESIDENT :

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. . Senator Nudelman

. . -senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMANI

Thank you, Mr. President. I would ask leave of the

Body that Senator Lane and I be shown as chief sponsors of

House Bill 1080. Wedve discussed that with Senator Hynes who

is presently the sponsor, and I further move on behalf of the

committee on Insurance that this bill ka. . .discharged frcza' the Crmvnnettee

on Insurance and be placed on the order of 2nd reading.

PRESIDENT:

Is leake granted? Leave is granted. What was the number,

. . . ' ': . e

' 

kr . , ; . . . , .:t. :l. :3 .. .. i , ? :. . .:jt.. * . -.,,. ; ..:' ' .
' ' ':''i ê''b i 'i - ' .' '' ' '- ' 

.1



1. Senator?

SENATOR NUDELMAN;

3. 1080.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. House Bill 1080. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

7.

8.

Mr. President, I've discussed it with the Chairman of

the Labox Committee and I'd like to have Senate Bill 1847

discharged from committee and placed on the order of 2nd reading
.

PRESIDENT:

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator Daley.

Just a poment . Therg are questioils. Just a minute . Someone

have a question? I saw furrowed brows: ande . .senator Howard Mohr.

14 SENATOR HOWARD MOHRZ

15 ...What is that bill, Senator?

P ' . ' ' ' ( . ' ' ',l . 'RESIDENT : v . ' . .79., '(.. . p. ., .l 6 . . - . . .q. . . , ,. . .. .

. Senator Knuppel. .17. ..

SENATOR KNUPPEL:'' 'l8.

19 That bill deals with thex.owith the pay for court
.reporters

ao for the Industrial Commission. They want to try to get an amend-

al ment that will allow them .to charge more per page. They haven't

gz had an increase in theix salary for some time. Now, that's what

the bill is all about. That'à all .it's about.2 3 . . ? .

PRESIDENTZ '24
.

Senator Mohrw.oHoward Mohr.25.

SENATOR MOHR:

You say you have talked to somebody on this side?

PRESIDENT:28
. .

Senator Knuppel.29
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:30
.

' 

I talkèd to Senator Savickas. H'e said he had no objection31.

if I wanted to place it on...32
.

33. PRESIDENTZ

10.

l1.

l2.

. ('1z4



Well, he was on that side when he talked to him. Any

further discussion? Senator Harber Hall, a question?

3. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

4. NO.

5. PRESIDENT:

Okay. Senator Daley.

7. SENATOR DALEYZ

8 Mr. President and fellow Senators, I'd like to waive the

six day notlce rulo on House Bill 3308, 3825, 3856 and 3705.

lo. I've cleared theée with the minority representative of the

ll. Judiciary Committeeo'l,ztb be heard today on June 17th, in Room 400.

l2. PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Is there leave? Leave is granted. Nowz

14. just a minute. Senatof Daley..osenator Daleyy would you give

15 us those numbers again? not sure that the 'Secretary got '

t ' ' ''' l16 hem? ; ç z .' .

SENATOR DALEY: .

1a. House Bill 3308, House Bill 3825, House Bill 3856 and

19 House Bill 3705.

20 PRESIDENT:'

21 Thank you. Senator Dougherty, you're next.

:2 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

ga Thank you, Mr. President. I may have been there. I

:4 said Monday. The meeting will be held..-the waiver.will be

fok 'a meeting on Tuesdayu June the 22nd at nine o'dloèk, the25
.

Committee on Local Government.26
.

PRESIDENT :

Thank you, Senator, for correctingrthat..-28
.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:29
.

Thank you, Sir.30
.

' 
PRESIDENT:3l

.

Senator Harber Hall.32
. .

SENATOR HARBER HALL:33
.

1.

ll5



1.

2.

3.

Well: there was a bill that Senator Nudelman was tàlkinq

about a minute ago, and I didn't hear any explanation of the

bill. .We...Nudelman. We discharged it. 1...1 think it was

Senate Bill 1080, but...

PRESIDENT:5.

6. 'House' Bill 1080, it was.

SENATOR kARBER HALL:

Canao.can somebody.explainHouse Bill. whâE that bill is and

9. why it should be discharged.. '

10. PRESIDENT:

It's already discharged, but he'll give. you an explanation...

12. SENATOR HARBER HALL: ' '

l3' I know it is... e'

14. PRESIDENT: ' '.

senator' Nudelman. senator carroll-l5
.

. I ' .
. : ' ' ' : '. 2 . .16 . , . SENATOR CXRROLL :' . .. ' '

17 '' Thank youf.Mr- President, as to the Senate Revenue

18. Compittee, by error Senate Bill 1766 was not on the orièinàl
' notice . . We have put it on a s'upplementàl notice , but I wouldl 9 .

, . >

' 

. . .
. '.' 1 C

2o. still ask to waive the.six day posting notice for Senate Bill

21. ...1766 which was postponed from a previous'meeting.

22. PRESIDENT:
'2a .Is leave granted? Leavè is granted. ''Senator Rock.

24 SENATOR ROCK:

Thénk you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

26 the Senate. In the attempt to accomodate 'the mè'mbership in

oa' view of the large amount of work we have done the past couple'

of days, we just...just a few moments ago adopted Senate28.

Joint Resolution 79, which was the adjournment resolution
calling' ...fok us to return on Monday at noon. There was, however,30

.
' 

technical error in that resolution and IIm going to move3l
. 

One ,

' to reconsider the vote by which Sqnate Joint Resolution'7g was32
. . . . .

adopted. The Chair has informed me that in order to expedite



1.

2.

and sàve a' legislative day, that there willp in factr be a

Perfunctory Session tomorrow for the purpose of reading in

committee reports'rf those committees that will, in fact, meet

this afternoon' so for that reason, Mr. President, I'm

moving to reconsider the vote by which Senate Joint Resolution

79 was adopted.

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

6.

8. Thank you, Senator Rocky and I'm happy ybu'caughtzthat.

9 1...1 completely missèd it. You hearu the motion. A11 in

1c. favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion...
'11. the resolution is recqnsidered. Senator Smith.

12 SENATOR SMITH:

13 '1 request or ask that the sik day ruleu'be suspended.so

that we may hear House Bills 320à and House Bill 3659 as of

15 .Wednesdayy' June the 23rd.
. 

' ' ' ' ' ' '. : . . . . .. : . . . ; ..16 PRESIDENT z . . % , t t . s .'z k. . . ; , . . . . , .
. . . .. r

. &

'

' . . . . . . , 

. .Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senat6r Brady.l 7 . . . . . .

lg SENATOR BRADY'I

19 yes; Mr. President, I.d like leave of the Body to be
ao. shown as dxsponsor of House Bill 3838 with the sponsor's

al permiksion already...

22 . PRESIDENT:

aa Is leave granted? Leave is grqnted. Senator lMorris.? ' .

SENATOR MORRIS:

Mk. President, would this beqthe proper time to make a25
. ,

motion to di:charge the Executive Committee on House Joint26
.

Resolution l01 which was brought up Mondayyband Senator Rock27
.

aa asked that we Wait untilnlater in the week.

PRESIDENT:29
.

It is indeed, sir.30
.

. 
' 

SENATOR MORRIS:31
.

Okay- 1...1 would then make à motion that we discharge

g3. the House...the Senate Executive Committee from consideration

' 
l l 7 ' '. '



2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

. . -fùrther consideration of House Joint Fesolution 101 and

for immediate consideration. This is the resolution which is

necessary in Waukegany the Waukesan Port District, and that's

P-o-r-t not P-o-r-k, i: in the process of expanding the harbor

facilities and this resolution will cost the State no money.

It is a' technicality that is necessary for the corp of engineers

in order to go ahead and build this harbor with local funds.

PRESIDENT:

thought you.fwere going to say that's Port and not' Chablis9
.

1o. Yoù heard the motipn. Al1 ine..you heard Ehe motion. Al1 in

favor will say Aye. Opposed Na' y. Pardon.oothe Ayes have it.

12 The bill is discharged. Oh, you're making a serious objection,

la senator. A11 right. Objections have been heard. Senator Rock.

14 SENATOR ROCK:

Welle 1et me suggest that the same procedure be followed

16 , ,as was followed with House Joint Resolution 94, that the
' 

ittee in fact, bebdischarged, but the resoïution/'lol, be17
. 

Comm :

18 placed on the Secretary's Desk so that everybody might have

19 an opportunity to read it .

20 PRESIDENT:

senator Savickas is recognized.

22 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

aa Yes, as a member of the Executive Committee, I object to

:4 this procedure. We should hear it in committee fully, debate
* .

it thoroughly and pass it in an orderly process, so I renew my25
.

objection.26.
PRESIDENT:27.

Senator Morris.28
.

SENATOR MORRIS:

Well, I'm-..you know, willing to listen to his objection30
. .

if he-..you know, if-'-.if'the Senate Executive Committee isy in3l
.

fact, going to meet: which I think is- .is a major consideration.32.

senator Johns said at this moment there'à .not plans to have another

ll8



1.

2.

4.

5.

meeting of that this year. If Senator Savickas would like to

examine the resolution, 1'11 give it to him. It's totally

perfunctory. It's not.-.'yôu know, there's no money involved .

It's strictly a technicality that's necesssary because of the

corp of engineers. 1...

PRESIDENT:

7.

8.

9.

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, if it's not that imporkant: we don't even have to

lo. hear it or coniider it. so, I object. Letoo.if that''s important,
' 
/j..ze' . .

ke should have xa committde hearing'o'hll. ,

12 PRESIDENT:

la The motion is to discharge and youlre requesting a roll@ , .

cally. is that.what.youxre sayingz A11 right. The question is

ls ...what's the number of it...House...lmachine cut off) thirty
. l

. ' . . J
16. votes. The queition is,gto discharge House Joint Resolution

17 101. Woulduyou put that on the board? Oh, #eah, I can't see
. . i 4N '' ' >. '

it. You're right. ' House Jqint Resolution 101, do you have it

here, sir? We don't need it. Al1 right. It's in committee. .

a: The motion is to discharge House Joint Resolution l0l froh

al any fûrther consideration by the Executive Committee. All in

favor will say Aye-..vote Ay'e. Opposed will vote Nay. The22.

voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On

that questione the Ayes are 37, the Nays are 2, with none Voting24
.

Present. House Joint Resolution l01 is discharged. The motion25
.

carries. Senator Morris.26
.

SENATOR MORRIS:

At Senator Rock's suggestion then, we will leave this on28
. .

the Calendar for action later on. à've passed copies of this29. .

out, and àny members who have questions, 1'11 be happy to answer30
. .

tuam.3l
.

PRESIDENT:

I think they're already passed out. I see someone waving one.33. ' .
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# q. .

1. 'Senate Joint Resolution 79 again.

2. SECRETARYI

senate Joint Resblution 79 introduced by Senator Rock

4. (Secretary reads SJR 79)

5. PRESIDENT:

6. senator Rock moves the adoption of this resolution.

All in favor' will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The fesolution is

8 adopted. Messages from the House.

9. SECRETARY:

f the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk. 'l0
. A message rom

l1. Mr. President am directed to inform the senàte

12 that the House of Representatives has passed bills with the

f ollowing titles in thèt:passages.o'f which I ê m aksed . to ov'.:'-aékedl 3 . 1
the .concurrence of the Senatee.oinstructed to ask the concurrence ;

of the Senate, to-wit: House Jointoo.House Bill :385l# 3891, ,

16 3976 and '3977.

17 . PRESIDENTZ

R 'les.18
. u

19 SECRETARY:

ao A message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

.. Mr. President - i am directed to inform the senate21. .

that the House oi Representatives has refused to concur with22
.

the Senate in the adoption of.their amendments to à bill with23
.

24. the follo'wing' title, House 'Bill 3820 with Senate Amendments 1,

2,. 3 andl4.25
.

PRESIDENT:26.

Secretary's Desk.27
.

SECRETARY:28.

A message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk:29
.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate30
. .

that the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate3l
.

in the p:s4age of a Vill with the following title: Senate32
. .

Bill 1637 together with House Amendment No.33
.



1. PRESIDENTJ

secretary's Desk.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

SECRETARY:

A message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate

in the passage of a bill with Ehe following title: Senate

Bill 1646 together with House Amendments 7 and 9.

PRESIDENT:

Secrètary's Desk.

SECRETARY:

10.

ll.

12. A messag: from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr President am directed to inform the Senate

4 that the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senatel 
.

ls in the èassage of.a bill with the following title: Senate.
. . ( y.

16 Bill 1628 togetherriwith'House Amendments and
. ' f. . 1 '

PRESIDENT: .' .

lg secretary's Desk. Resolutions.

19 SECRETARY:

2o Senqte Resolution 392 introduced by Senator Daley, relative

:1 to a Senate Judiciary Committee.

PRESIDENT:22
.

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:24.

Mr.'. President and fellow Senatörs, this resolution was25
. .

* 6 introduced on behalf of myself and Senator Moore, the dinority2 
. .

spokesman, requesting the resolution' Eo be adopted on the basis

that the Senate Judiciary Committee will f orm a subcommittee to2 8 
.

study the adoption process to determine the existgnce or non-29
. .

existence of alleged abuses in that areaxas well as formulate30
. . 

'

a legislative response if necessary as well as to-a-to report

its findings to the full Senate in'the Fall term. I ask for the32
.

suspension of the rules for the immediate consideration of this33
.



1.

2.

For the record, that's Senator Don Moore, right?

4. SENATOR DALEY:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Daley moves for the #uspehsion of tules for the

immediate consideration of this resolution. Al1 in favor will

6.

8.

9 say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Xyes have it. The rules are suspended.

1c. Senator Daley now moves for the immediate adoption of this

resolution. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

12 Ayes have ito'. The resolution is adopted.

13. SECRETARY:
. . ni .. ; .

Senate Resolution' 393 introduced by Senator Morris. It's

Congratulatory. ' 'j .: '. . ' . :
. t: '' 2. . .. . . . . .'- ' ?> $ . . . . .

, . . . . . , k: . .jv . . : c 1ky.1 .;.. . r)!':t... Fl . 1, j3' . . .. ik t ; . . . . -' ' s ' . ;$ $k7 . ,#$ 1 $.J$.. )ë''. i: . ;t' . . 2 ' ' . . x. q -16 
. , 

.
. PRES IDENT :..C ' '' l)tfj. t 1, ; .$. ' !; ,' .1a .?r j;.j. . . ... , . .. . ..R : .. . .' a '. ,: -. ?-1 irk )# .$ ' !. 1 t t; )'.k J . , ' . v .â ' ;' .f : ' ! ' ' ;) .. .' . y

' 

x ! ''J . ..r r . . . .. , . . ; . . ( ;. . . , . . j . . . . . ; .: . . 4. . . ï

'

;l17 senators'Morriso.,'.'e at.kind ofe..congratulatory resolution ?
*' : ': . q ''. J. C . ' t' '' . $ '.' * ' ' 'z , r i . iq.-. q l?; !rr.'(;2- .: 7-' ) : ?; ,'. .6ïï ;> -18 : t'-2t. 

-'. ! . .' . ' '

. ' : ' 4 . . . . .

18 Senator: Morris:moves''thézsuspension of the fules for the immediate
. ' . . l . . . '

19 consideration'of this c'ongratulatory resolution. All in favor

2c will say Aye. Opposed Nay. .The rules are suspended. Senator

21 Moore.g.senator Morris moves the adoption of this resolùtion

22 immediately. All in favor say Aye. Opèosed Nay. The resolution

aa is adopted.

24 SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 394 introducéd by Senators Lemke, Daley,25.

Savickas, Hynes and D'Arco. It's congratulatory.26
.

PRESIDENTZ27
.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Senator Lemke moves for the suspension of the rules for

the immediate consideration of this resolution. Al1 in favor

will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The rules are

suspended. Senator Lemke moves for the immediate adoption of

this resoldtion. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

resolution is adopted.

resolution.

PRESIDENT:



' k,?f !lk. .-

'
''' ..

'

' . ., ') . . ' '

'
. .: ' . .

. x 'n s

SECRETARY:1.

Senate Resolution 395 introduced by Senators Lemke, Daley,2
.

savickas, D'Arco, Welsh, Partee, Smith, Chew and Kenneth Hall.3
. .

It's congratulatory.4
.

PRESIDENT:5
.

senator Daley moves the suspension of the rules for the6
. .

immediate consideration of this resolution. A11 in favor say

Aye. Opposed Nay. The rules are suspended. Senator Daley

moves for the immediate adoption of this resolution. A11 in9
. .

. favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted.l0
. .

Introduction of bills.

' SECRETARY:l2
.

senate Bill 204.: through 209 .oesenate Bill 2004 throughl3
.

2009. il4. . I
PRESIDENTZ !

Rules' Committee. Just a moment. For what purpose doesl6
. . . . . ..

'.
. , .

. 
.. , . .$ , .

esenator Morris arise?l7
. . 

.
..'' ,. '

' 

'

' 

'' '

'

SENATOR MORRISZ1b.
:

I...I'wou1d just like to note ïthat the Senate Committee...l9
.

s pecial C ommittee on,A ttorney's P ractices on workmen's Comp
.,20.

21 which was created by a rèsolution, will Meet fifteen minutes

22 after adjournment in Room 3C in the State Office Building. I'd

za just like to pote because wefre supposed to meet at two.
PRESIDENT:

25 Senator Daley.

26 SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President and fellow Senators, the Senate Judiciary27
.

Committee will meet immediately after this Session in Room 400.28
.

PRESIDENT:29.

Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1604.30
.

Senator Ozinga i:to.will be recognized.3l
.

SENATOR OZINGA:32
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate, this is the



2.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

13.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8-

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1604 which was the

the amendment to Senate Bill l604.thatreport weo..which was

appropriated two million bucks for the disaster area and we

had to correct and that's the reason for the Conference Committee

Report. Tt nOW

Disaster Agency, and I would move for the concvrrence in the

committee Report w..adoptiona kadoption ôf the committee Rqport.

PRESIDENT:

sends this money to the Emergency Services and

senator Ozinga moves for the adoption of the Conference

comlittee report. Anyqdiscussion? A1l in favor will say- .this

is final action, and the question is, shall the Senate adopt...

the Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1604 ? Those in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. Th: voting is
. .. . ' .. . q j '

open. This is final action- , Have.all voted who wish? Take
' 

ii' the Ayes are 47 the Nays arethe record. on this ques on, e
. ; . . , t . .; j 2 . , .. ', ' .r%,.. N iz ' ? %. f: kj *. k. i' . .''. ' 

-. # .. .; . . . !
none, with none. Voting .present. ' The Senate does adopt the

. . . . . . . . N j c .b : i. .4 ia q -, - , , .
Conference Committeeke/ort dn House...on Senate Bill 1604, and

. . . g ! ; ,j, ..l ' s - ,:.... . !

'

. . . . j r+

the bill having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. senator Netsbh desires to file à.motion on-..a notice

of motion on House Bill 3834. Having voted on the prevailing

side, she éives notice èhat' she will file a motion to reconsider

the vote by which it passed. is filed. It will be reflected

in the Journal. Anything else to come before the Senate? Any

further business?

following adjournment..oa very short meeting, and the Senate

will be in adjournment until Monday.aapardon me-..pardon me...

There#ll be a Rules meeting immediately

be until tomorrow morning at nine o'clock for a Perfunctcry Session

and wepll come back on Monday at noon. The Senate is adjourned.
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